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Dear Friends,

I know it's the beginning of November, but where's the rain?!
In these times nothing actually surprises us. I'm sure that the "tug of
war" with our emotions over the past month, leaves us all ready for a

good holiday or break (actually that's what this letter is supposed to
be about!)

My 10 day trip to South Africa in September was really exciting. To

discover, on the one hand, the "New" South Africa and to see, on the
other hand, that all the natural beauty remains, is special. For those of

you who haven't been back for some time, I can assure you a great

holiday. The realisation that times have really changed, comes the
minute you step onto the S.A.A. plane and are told "first stop Cairo"a short refuel and then over Africa and before you wake up - touch

down at Jan Smuts. Remember those 22 hour flights via Rome- Ma
drid etc. well- now only 9^/2 hours. Food and services were also ex
cellent. Sure there are difficult times ahead, but one cannot but have

the feeling that at the end of the day things will work out.

Competition amongst airlines and charter operators gets even more
fierce over the winter months as every effort is made to fill those

empty seats. It really does seem to be cheaper to travel than to stay at
home! $333 to London. $399 to Paris and Amsterdam, not to forget

New York at $649 (special dates) and the whole range of packages to
Turkey, for example $460 for half board, 5 star hotel for 1 week includ
ing the flights. Ridiculous, isn't it!

My staff and I will be very happy to assist you with the above or any
of your travel arrangements.

Please give us a call or drop into our office where Arthur Judes will be
pleased to give you a bit of "S.A." service.
Best Regards,
\

Terry Kessel
Managing Director

The future of Zionism
"^hc debate about Zionism and the new
"Post Zionist era" that has been develop
ing in official circles and in the daily press
is in many ways an expression of the paradoxical
problem of Zionist success.

mostly the creation of strong Jewish nationhood,

represent another group very sensitive to the

changing pulse of Zionism. While it might appear

that current political developments will render
their ideological framework irrelevant, Betarim
maintain that the security of the nation and the
Zionist mission are still the critical political issues

As Israel establishes itself politically and eco

nomically in the world and peace in the region
approaches, the question being asked is; Has
Zionism won? Do we need the Zionist ideology

of the day.

At the other end of the spectrum, Kibbutz Tzora
and Habonim South Africa have been firing their
own salvos in the Zionist project through the

and education any more? Do we still need money
and organisations gathering in the exiles?

creation of a new "Home from Home" absorption

Certainly in the United States the Jewish funding
tide is increasingly being diverted towards local
"Jewish Continuity", that is, to propping up Di
aspora communities as they struggle against in
termarriage and the general dilution of the Jewish

scheme, featured on page 8. The project, based
on the Russians' "Bayit Rishon Bemoledet" al

lows young single olim a truly amazing aliya sup

tradition.

Our guest columnist this month. Judge Asher
Felix Landau, takes strong issue with this new
trend however, arguing that Jews need Zionism
and the Zionist machinery as much now as ever
in our history.

port deal, through a no-strings-attachcd stay on
kibbutz. "Home from Home" promises to be a very
important chapter in future aliya from South Africa.
Speaking of Zionist machinery, thank you to all
t h o s e w h o h a v e m a d e a d o n a t i o n t o t h e Te l f e d

magazine's coffers over the past few months. To

those still to give: remember, we rely on your

Elsewhere in the magazine we feature the views

of some of South African Betarolim who gathered

support.

earlier this year for a reunion in Kochav Yair.

/^dam Gordon
Editor
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The Right Agent Makes
all The Difference!
F o r Yo u r N e w H o m e i n
Raanana or Hod Hasharon

Talk to the agents who care about you!
Leslie Horwitz of Hod Hasharon

Simmy Abraham of Raanana
Together with their trained staff

offer a professional and personal service for all your
property needs
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Ghamsa charm saves Sivan (12)
A twelve year old girl, daughter
of former South African Arlene

Horesh, survived the bus

bombing in Tel Aviv because of

a good luck charrti that caused

her to sit at the back of the bus.

Sivan's mother Arlene was Hr- •

when she heard early renorr f t!"®

knew that her daughter had b ^
iry at that time. She ^
things don't happen JustdonV

Arlene had been in the office
minutes when the phone rang

This is her Story:

^rwasactuayl verySicav^an.aasyvoi
sAcr,eenand
e.rhe
ard
I was

ivan Horcsh was wear-

^ing her
"chamsa"
-a
_ silver
amulet
with five
open fingers, believed to be
a mystical life charm - on a

okay."

T
' hey Cook her to hospi
tal and [ went straight

there But I couldn't see

silver chain when she got

her for about 3 hours,
'he hospital ran a full

onto bus no.5 at Habima.
She had taken the no.l 1 bus
to Habima, togcc the no.S to

battery of tests - x-rays,

Dressed in jeans and a T-

orthopaedic tests, She
was complaining of pain

neurological tests and

school. Same as every day.

shlrt, carrying a school bag

in her legs.

Sivan was about to sit down

"When I did finally get

m the middle of the bus

to go in I didn't recog

Suddenly her silver chain
broke and rhechamsafcllon

nise her. She was still all
black from the blast."

Che fioor. With the move
ment of the bus it slid to

Sivan was released the
same day and was im me

wards the back. She went
aftent and picked it up near
the back of the bus. Sivan

diately something of a

celebrity, being inter

viewed twice on TV and
by the papers.

put It back on the chain and
sat down where she was
That's what saved her llf^ wru

Says Arlene; "Her

later, the bus blow up shew 7 '

TT friends were amazing

fimthtrsheremembrsw
' a!"'

Ten days after thn blast life was more or less
back to normal. Sivan's had some difficulty

th^ycameoverandkepthercompanyalthe

to be mi^culously
ing

her

out

of

the

becn blown Gffand her ba/wa. '"

P"""

sleeping, said Arlene. "But she's back «

dazed,barefootamongstalthebrokengL
l"s'

schooLShes' even been back on the number
Arlene made aliya from SouthAfrica in 1977
She, her husband George, Sivan and two

scrLh

ing m Oivatayim,

found, but the chamsa was ar
Minutes later she was still

'

-t

a

younger sons live in Telfed's Amishav build-

L e t t e r s

D e a r E d i t o r. . .
Flat on our backs

considerate of you to cater to them a bit. Lucky

Your cover story on Fitness (Telfcd, July '94) was
most interesting. Adam Gordon quotes business
man Leonard Sackstein: "There used to be a

laid-back kibbutz attitude that predominated.
But those days are over".
We invite Sackstein and Gordon to savour a

month of our "laid-back" kibbutz life-style.

They can join us in the factory, or in the fields
for a 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. workday. During the season
they will have to work even longer hours.
Perhaps they would prefer the 4 a.m. shift in the
dairy with some extra guard duty at night. They
can share our additional "Shabbat" work in the
essential services and in the evenings they can

participate in one of our many committees which

deal with the financial, educational, social and

cultural aspects of running our community.
Don't get us wrong, Mr. Gordon and Mr. Sack
stein. Our life-style, with all its drawbacks, has its
advantages which makes it worthwhile, other

are the citizens of Ra'anana to have an opportu

nity to hear the torah of RavTatz. I was fortunate
to attend a weekly shiur with him before we
returned to our beloved Yerushalayim after a

three year stay in Johannesburg, where my wife
and I taught. Yosher Koach!

Rabbi Oiaim and Rath Rosenberg
Nof Ramot

Credit to others too
We, the Netanya Regional Committee, read your
article "Jewel in the Crown" with interest, and ap
preciation, but regrettably there have been a num
ber of misconceptions that need to be addressed.
While many of our members are actively in
volved in voluntary organisations such as Maon
Lanechim, Meals on Wheels, Soldiers Welfare

and others, it is wrong to imply that we as Telfcd
have any say or power in the establishment or

wise we wouldn't be here.

control of these associations.

But "laid-back"? Come, come - the only "laidback" attitude we kibbutzniks feel is in bed, flat
on our backs, at the end of a hard day's work.

Our Telfed branch has always worked on the

Amie Friedman and Aliza Factor

olim in such an overall integration plan, we en

Kibhtdz Yizred

Wise and considerate

principle of providing a focal point where olim
can meet and further their integration. In guiding
courage them to join voluntary organisations.
We support these organisations strongly as indi
viduals, but they are not under the aegis of
Telfcd. It would be wrong for us to accept the

Mazaltov on your article by Rabbi Akiva Tatz.

praise which belongs to the initiative of others.

Please keep up the good work in future issues. A
much larger portion of people making aliya these

With best wishes.

days seem to be religious and it is wise and

Dot Isacoxvitz

Klita Convenor, Netat^a Branch

G e t a r ound tuit
Here is a round tuit. Cut it out and put it next to your

chequebook to remind you to send your donation of
NIS 25 or more to Telfed magazine. The magazine
needs your support in order to continue in its present
form. Thanks to the many people who have already

generously sent us a donation.

4

Kol

Les Bloch's brother

Hakavod

Like so many other readers, I too was most im

pressed by recent Issues cfTclfed Magazine. Kol

Your feature article in September on Les Bloch's
burial ceremony after 46 years did not mention

hakavod to our friend Sarah Plehn, I remember

his younger brother Bcrnic, my husband, who

her well.

lived in Israel until his death in 1982. Bcmle and

I enclose a cheque as a token of gratitude for so
many years of guidance, friendship and assis

I madealiya from Cape Town with our daughters
Barbara and Lesley (named after Les). Bemie

tance. Shula Rubinow has been at my beck and
call since I made aliyah in 1977. A thousand

made many inquiries for information regarding
Lcs's death, to no avail, and he died not knowing

thanks.

anything further about Les.

Ida Upsfdfz

Rose Block

TdAviv

Haifa

ICeSH€T-|C€R(5m

INSURANCE AGENCY (1987) LTD.

Many years of insurance experience
with a South African flavour

55, Hamasger Street, Tel-Aviv 67217
Tel. 03-5621522 Fax 03-5618965

TA K E Y O U R
PLUMBING TO HART!
For all maintenance,

repairs and installations,
phone Hilliard Hart:
09-915680

Complete renovation

Travelling to Israel this summer?
Why not stop in and have coffee at
Tclfed's office in Tel Aviv. Take in South

African newspapers, catch up on what's
happening, check our notice board for in
formation and use our lists to connect with

of bathroom

old chcvra. Our qualified staff will be on

and kitchen

hand to help you.

OOC<aOOCOCiOO«>OOOCOOCC<
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People
Ghamey meets the PM

gone an emergency operation in Johannesburg in
July, and when her daughter Lola Katz flew back
to South Africa, doctors there told her there was

nothing much more they could do for Chippy.
Lola decided to bring her to Israel.
Since her arrival in Israel something of a miracle
has occurred. She has made a remarkable, mar

vellous recovery and has "shed 20 years". She even
became a member of the Maccabi Health Fund.
"You'd have to look hard to find someone more

excited and enthusiastic about being in Israel,"
says her son-in-law Hertzel Katz.

Kretzmer honoured
Professor David Kretzmer has been elected to

serve on the Human Rights Committee under
the International Covenant for Civil and Political

Rights - the world's main international human

Paul Chamey at the Prime Ministers office
Paul Charncy, son of Alter and Nadine Charncy
of Ra'anana, was chosen to be among 20 olim
soldiers to meet Prime Minister Yitzchak Rabin
in September.
Paul is a Second Lieutenant in the elite tank

corps. He was at school at King David Victory
Park before making aliya with his parents in 1986.
At the Office of the Prime Minister in Jerusalem,
Paul met with Shimon Peres and other members

of the Cabinet and senior military officers, in

cluding the Israeli chief of staff, Ehud Barak.
Interviewed on Israel Radio Paul said: "It is a

great honour to be chosen to represent soldiers
from South Africa and from my unit".

Aliya at 91
and still

Chippy
Chippy Krain became
the oldest olah (as far
as we can remember!)
ever

to

South

come
Africa

from
when

Kretzmer who is a professor of law at the Hebrew
University, where he teaches constitutional law

and human rights. He was the founder of the
Association for Civil Rights in Israel. Kretzmer

made aliya in 1963 from Johannesburg. He is a
widower with three children.
"It is the first time an Israeli has been elected

onto the 18-strong central committee," said
Kretzmer. "This reflects a softening of interna

tional attitudes towards Israel in the light of de
velopments in the peace process."

Committee members, representing 135 member

countries, meet three times a year for three
weeks, twice in Geneva and once in New York.

Louis Uberstein celebrates

100 years
Louis Uberstein, an antique dealer from Johan
nesburg who made aliya in 1983, acquired his
own "antique certificate" at his 100th birthday
party in Kfar Netter on October 7.
At the party Louis said "shehcchiyanu" and
wished his family and all the guests - which
included the SA ambassador - that they should

she received her tcu-

reach the age he has.

dat oleh in October at

"Louis has an amazing spirit and is still very

age 91.

active. He still rides an exercise bike every morn

Chippy Krain Mrs Krain had under
6

rights treaty.
The appointment recognises the life's work of

ing," said his son-in-law, Joe Grossman.

Louis was born in Haradok, near Minsk, in white
Russia. He went to South Africa in 1906 and had

his barmiczvah there in 1907. He made aliya at
age 89 with his wife the late Rebecca Ubcrstcin.

Musikanth elected
Herman Musikanth
was elected Chair
man of Beth Protca

for a two year term, at
its AGM held in Oc
tober.

Mike Frcdman,
Telfed's Chairman,
seconded Herman

for the position say
ing; "Herman is well
Herman Musikanth

known, has a brilliant
financial mind, is an

extremely thorough administrator and has a

warm Jewish heart. He will make an excellent
chairman."

Generation apart... Louis with his latest

great grandchild, Ariel Elazar, son of
Jonathan Grossman, grandson of Joe and
Jose Grossman.

Loglphone
Smart Communications

from your telephone...

Musikanth is a member of kibbutz Ma'agan Mi
chael. He made aliya with his family in 1978.
Referring to Beth Protca's many selfless workers
Musikanth, in his acceptance speech, said: "It is
a source of great strength, and leaves me with a
deep sense of humility, when I look around me
and 1 see so many givers." □

Logiphone LT 412

Distribution and Insfollation:

manufactured and

Errol Hoffmann

developed in Israel is a

Lighting and Security

smart mini-PBX

providing any business
or domestic telephone
with the advantages of
a telephone exchange
system. Your office!

Systems
Tel. 04-893446,
Fax. 04-890234.

Manufactured by
Logiphone Telephone

business or home can

Communications Ltd.

undergo an
astonishingly affordable

Ra'anana.

communications
revolution with this

sophisticated system.
Up to 4 incoming lines
and 12 extensions all

becoming "smart."Ask
for more details.

Tel. 09-914360,
Fax. 09-984284.

The Brain Behind
Your Phone.
Licensed by the Ministry of
Communications.
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Israel, here we come... ex-Tzora ulpan students most of whom are now in the army are

(l^t to right) Darren Kalish, Michael Wolman, Dale Sperber, Martin Edilson, Mitch

Forman, Gil Golan, Selwyn Beher, Micky Lipman, Stephen Krug and Dalan Lazarus

A secure footing in Israel
"*^hc day of reckoning in the life-cycle of

the average kibbutz ulpan student is the
-1- last day of classes. That's the day the

next step. Now they can stay on here and leave
when they're ready to. They are not tied to Tzora
or the kibbutz movement at all." Students who

kibbutz says; "Thanks, bye. Vat jou goed en trek,

stay on after the ulpan are expected to pay for

Ferreira."

their accommodation and meals or give work

The youngsters pack their bags, move to the city,
squat with relatives if they're lucky, look for a
job, look for a flat, look for another ulpan... many
take a lot of hard knocks and some throw up their
hands and go back to the country they came from.
A new absorption initiative aimed at South Afri
cans in their early twenties, the "Home from

days to the kibbutz in lieu of payment.
The programme was developed jointly by Tzora

Home" project, hopes to break this cycle. After
attending a six-month ulpan on kibbutz Tzora,

and the SA Habonim movement, and is in many

respects a response to the virtually non-existent

"Movement aliya" in the 1980's and the ideo
logical void it created.
"Home from Home" began with a first wave of
16 students in 1992. A further 26 came in 1993

and another 25 at the beginning of this year. In

students can remain on the kibbutz for as long as

effect "Home from Home" has become a highly

they need to while they are setting up their lives
in Israel. They have a roof over their head and

recommended aliya route for young people.
Kibbutz Tzora is particularly suitable for the

food on the table for as long as they want it.

project because the many former South Africans

The concept is based on the "Bayit Rishon Bemoledet" project that has been so successful
helping Russian olim smooth their transition to
life in Israel.

Says program co-ordinator, former South African
Les Oshry: "We've always said the youngsters
need a bridge between the end of ulpan and their

8

on the kibbutz make it a familiar cultural envi

ronment for South African students. The kib
butz is also conveniently situated between

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.
As the project takes shape, what is already clear
is that olim soldiers are particularly happy to
have a "Home from Home" while they are in the

army. They come back co the kibbutz on week
ends, to a hot meal and a bed, and have their

washing done for them.

It is such a good deal for soldiers that this year,
for the October intake, many non-ulpan students

live on the kibbutz and commute to Jerusalem.
"It's an easy kiita," she says. "The kibbutz has

been very good to us. We have better housing
than the volunteers. We even get a stipend!
Basically it's an unbelievable deal." □

and even some Americans and British olim were

clamouring to join the
"garin". They have all
been accommodated,

compliments of kib
butz Tzora. "The

army subsidises
'chayal boded' sol
diers to a certain de

gree, but all the extra
costs are absorbed by
the kibbutz in the

spirit and good cause
ofaliya," saysOshry.

Mitch Forman

One of the 22 new army recruits taking advan
tage of a home from home is Michael "Mitch"

Forman (23) from Durban who says: "We have a
great deal here. It is a fantastic support for any

South African going into the Israeli army. We

have somewhere to come back to at the end of
the week where we can

1992: Group of 16

5 - serving In IDF. Tzora Is their home.
4 - completed army service while living on
Tzora. They now live in Tel-Aviv with have
close contact with Tzora.

1 • living In Jerusalem.
1 ■ candidate for membership on Tzora.
5 ■ returned to South Africa.

1993: Group of 26
1 - candidate for membership on Tzora.
1 - doing an MA at university and will return to
live on Tzora from July 1994.
2 - living In Tel-AvIv with close contact with
Tzora.

4-living In Israel.
18 ■ returned to South Africa.
9 - have formed "GarIn Kesher"to serve
together In I.D.F. Tzora will be their home.

have CO do toranut!"

Dalan Lazarus (22)
from Pretoria, who is

Thirteen other young olim wanting to serve In
the army have asked to join the garIn and have

also now in the army,

a home on Tzora.

says: It takes a lot of

5 - staying on Tzora.
4 ■ travelling, have plans to return to Israel.
7 - returning to South Africa to study or work.

stress off being away
from home. We don't

have to worry about

1995:

housing or any of the

slide into things here."

absorption project:

1994: Group 0125

relax. We don't even

basics. It's a nice smooth

South Africans In the 'Home from Home"

Dalan Lazarus

Another ulpan student. Dale Sperbcr (24) has
plans to study photography and also to do an
other ulpan in Jerusalem. Meanwhile she is
working on the kibbutz. Next year she plans to

"We have the largest number ever... already 11
Habonim members... We certainly forecast a
group of 25 ... The group will leave on 4.2.95..

We have 30 seats booked !" - (fax sent by
Habonim Shallach).

JACKIE CORK Licensed Electrician
Ra'anana Electrical Contractors

for Electrical Installations,

Repairs and Maintenance
Tel. 03-5206666 (code 1168) - beeper
09-445801, 913337 (not on Shabbat), 050-354060
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Manufacturer of:
" 2 4 K A R AT " H a l v a
Marshmallows
Chocolate bars

"IGLOO " ice pops
"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink
Lollypops
JASJE OF ISRAEL PRODUCTS

TASTE OF ISnAEL LTD
25HAHAGANAST.
NEWINDUSTRIALZONE.
BISHON-LE-ZION, 75706

I

ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL

SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL

SHEKEM. KO-OP MERCAZ & TZAFON
HYPPERSHUK, HYPERCOL,

(NEXT JO GAU FACTORY)

HAGAL HAYARROK,

TEL: 03- 9618765 FAX: 03-9618757

cofftnna

dqvar

property coniultonl*

Corrinne Davar Property Consultants
The Jerusalem real estate agency providing the
professionalism, integrity and good service
that South Africans demand.

Contact Corrinne Davar, formerly of Geoffrey Sceff, Cape Town,
for expert advice regarding all types of property transactions.
derech beit lechem 38/1, jerusalem 93504 tel.733385, 73301 8 fax 73301 8
733018; Ppa 733018 ,733385:^0 ,93504 D>bv;n> ,38/1 DVtp nn TTT
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Environment

Welcome to Judea, Parktown North
sracli and South African wildlife

authorities have announced a daring
• joint project to conserve biblical ani
mals in Israel by setting up a permanent
biblical "Noah's Ark" exhibition at the

Johannesburg zoo.

In addition to showing animals, the "Land of

Israel" exhibition will exhibit the natural history
and landscape of the biblical world, recreating
the rolling desert plains and mountains ofjudca.
According to the architects, visitors will: "Follow
the path to the waterfall, which spills over a
cliff-face and into the fish

: - • s.':

The zoo is currently rais
ing the money to construct

display area, which is
viewed from the inside

a massive new exhibit cov

through glass conserva

ering 1,5 hectares. It is ex
pected to be completed by

tion screens all around."
"Cross a wadi and then

May next year, at a cost $3,5

climb the spiral staircase
through our seven-storey

million.

The Noah's ark analogy is

hollow mountain where

not Just fancy marketing.
Urban encroachment, the

Egyptian and Lappet-

erosion of natural grazing,
hunting and war have all

i n g . T h e r e a r o o fl i t

faced vultures are nest
cavern houses an audito

rium with ramps leading

taken their toll on the once
abundant wildlife in the

Middle East. Many of the
animals that go back to an
tiquity arc now in danger

"T/ie animals we want to save

can y wait for another rainy day "

suggested the project to the Johannesburg Zoo
in 1992, whereby they would join forces to com

bine financial resources and conservation tech
nologies.

INRA director general Dan Perry says while the

which sandcats, foxes and
snakes can be seen in
their natural habitat.

of dying out.

The Israel Nature Reserves Authority (INRA)

down to dioramas from

"Watch the vultures spi-

raling through their aviary, and proceed through

a glass tunnel to view our mini aquarium. Trek
across a desert plain where the white oryx roam
and look back at the mountain to spot the ibex.

Admire the Somali ass and Fallow deer grazing
in

the

date

palm

grove..."

□

public will obviously benefit from the venture,

the sharing of scientific information and joint

research on keeping and brecdingwillbe equally
important. Chairman of Project Noah's Ark in

South Africa and former Rhino and Elephant
Foundation vice-chairman Rob Schneider re

cently told The Star newspaper he had "great
respect" for Israeli conservation expertise.

Israel has already earmarked particular animals
for the project, such as Ibex, Gazelle, White Oryx
and small predators, and is waiting to send them.
The timetable for the project depends on the
South African side, where the funds arc being

raised, said Perry. The principal sponsors of the
project thus far arc Ncdbank and First National

Approximate number of biblical
animals surviving:
Mountain Gazelle 12,400
White
Oryx
1,660
Ibex
1,500
Mesopotamian Fallow Deer 413
Egyptian Vulture 300
Striped Hyena 155
Desert
Sand

Wolf
Fox

11 0
11 0

Sontali Wild Ass 75
Lappet Faced Vulture 14

Negev Leopard 14

Bank.
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Feature

Betar ponders the future
"^hc popular image of Bctarovcr
the years has been one of a
movement zealously commit

ted to Jewish nationalism and state
hood with a particular claim to land on
both sides of the river Jordan. While

Israel's possible loss of Judea and
Samaria in a political settlement with
t h e P a l e s t i n i a n s c o n c e r n s B e t a r,

members still feel that their ideologi
cal platform, as expounded by Jabotinsky, points the way forward.
"There were always a lot of miscon

ceptions about Betar," says Dr Morris
Strauss who was the national Head of
Betar in South Africa from 1965-68.
"Betar's raison d'etre was our return

to the Jewish homeland. The ideology
of Betar centres on the creation and

strengthening of a Jewish state within our ancestral borders," says
Strauss.

However the land issue is just part of
a whole ideological framework -

Dr Morris Strauss at the National Betar Conference
in Joluinnesbiirg in 1966

handed down from Jabotinsky - which

constituted the total Betar Zionist aspiration.
"The social aspect of the ideology of Jabotinsky
- in addition to the 'ten principles' - is still appli
cable today. Some of them, like the use of the
Hebrew language and army service have become

tuition would be English runs counter to promot

ing Hebrew as the national language, central to
our national Jewish identity.
"The 'five mems', stipulating the right of every
citizen to the basic necessities such as health,

In the current climate of land-for-peace

settlements, has Betar been forced to

re-examine its ideology? Telfed Magazine
approached former leaders of the
movement in South Africa and Zimbabwe

who gathered recently for a Betar reunion
in Kochav Yair, attended by 53 people.
fait accompli's. However, there arc trends afoot
that we in Betar feel we should be on guard
against. For example, the recent proposal to start

12 experimental schools where the medium of
12

food, clothing, hous
ing and education are
Still very relevant to

day," says Strauss.
Hertzcl Katz, Head of
Betar in South Africa
from

1955

to

1959

agrees that in these
times of emerging

peace the ideology of
the movement is just
as significant as in the
past. "There are

whole aspects to Betar that have nothing to do

with politics. Many of the social goals of Betar
have not yet been fulfilled," he says.
"Jabotinsky articulated a whole person-to-per-

who is now a member of the Likud Central
committee and sits on the World Council of
B e t a r.

"The main question in the Betar movement
today concerns the status of Judea, Samaria and
the Golan," he says. Most members still maintain

this land is not a tradeable commodity. If the land
is given back - particularly Judea and Samaria there could be violence, even a civil war. Betar

will motivate all its forces to help retain Judea
and Samaria," says Capelouto.
"It could also split the movement - between
those who find a way to adjust to the new reality

even if they don't like it and those who stay hard
and fast to Betar principles."
Stephen Shochat, national Head of Betar in 1977
and 1978 emphasises the "monism" of Betar.

Hertzel Katz

This was to engender a moral, upstanding and

"Monism, a 'pure Zionism' without any other
'ism' attached, was always what we saw as sepa

curteous human being.
"The word Hadar - to honour, adorn, esteem,

rating us from socialist or religious Zionists. We
had only one purpose - the Jewish national

respect, show deference - these are interpersonal
qualities that arc often missing in [sraeli society

state," says Shochat.

son standard of behaviour, the 'Hadar Becar'.

t o d a y. "

"I feel particularly strongly about this," says
Strauss. "I don't involve myself in politics but I
feel that, through my interaction with the people

I come across, particularly the children, I can

help them understand the importance of values

such as politeness and respect for elders which

He explains why he feels there can be no terri
torial compromises: "Yehuda and Shomron arc

our homeland. It is where the Jewish people
were formed as a nation.

"If you say they don't belong to the Jews then
we have no right to be in this part of the world at
all. As a nation, we can give up Tel Aviv before
we give up Judea and Samaria!" says Shochat

arc parts of Hadar Betar."

« ' f]

On the political questions that face
Betar, there is a large number of Betar/Likud supporters who favour ter
ritorial compromises for a genuine

peace. "I count myself among them in
saying that 'no piece of land is worth
more than a real peace'," says Katz.
Nicky Capelouto, Head of Johannes

burg Betarand Chairman of the Zion
ist National Youth Council from 1972

until 1978, when he made aliya, points
to the difference in Betar between

ideology and realpolitik: "In our ide
ology we don't give up our entitle
ment to the whole of Israel as was

promised to us in the Balfour Decla
ration. To give up the ideal means

Nicky Capelouto

acknowledging you are giving up that right for

ever. For us, however, it remains a right and an
ideal. One never knows what will happen in the
future and how the world can change.

"But in reality, as it stands at this point, no one
is going to start a war over it," says Capelouto,

Michael Bloch, Head of Betar in the OPS from

1954 to 1963, and a regional chairman of the
Zionist Rcvisionalist (sic) Organisation in South
Africa before making aliya in 1989, takes an
equally hard line: "The transfer of Judea and
Samaria is an absolute no no. Even the mildest
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nationalist will tell you. It's a red line we will
not

cross.

"If it docs happen, there's no telling what will
happen," says Bloch, who in his younger days
combattcd nco-nazis in Johannesburg.

But Bloch doesn't foresee any armed insurrec
tion by the right wing: "Its one of Betar's princi
ples. No matter what, you don't see us attacking
our fellow Jews.
"Sincere Betarim arc very concerned about secu

rity in Golan and Judea and Samaria. We are
concerned that the present government is about
CO make dangerous concessions on a territorial
level.

"If we are faced with a Palestinian state in Judea

and Samaria, then we will be back to the 1930's,
and we will have to fight to make it ours again,"
he says.

Micfwel Bloch at the reunion in his old

"We will agitate for restoration. It will galvanise

Betar uniform with the flag of Krooyistad,
OFS, Betar. A "misdar" was held during
which tlie Betar flag was raised and the
"Himnon Betar" xvas sung.

Betarim into action and if it doesn't then they

have no place in Betar. Losing the territories
won't destroy Betar," says Bloch. "It will revital
ize

us!"
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Health

Our children, their future
nutritional demands during childhood

arc higher than at any other time of life
Jl because a child's rapid growth rate de-

Our main message should be that eating is a
pleasant habit. It is preferable to eat together
whilst speaking, telling stories or even playing. A
—child who eats glued to the TV has no

The nutritional demands during

idea of the amounts he is eating.
There are parents who claim "my

childhood are higher than at any

child is thin, he can afford to eat what

other time of life. Giving your child
wholesome eating habits is crucial,
says clinical dietician SANDY

ever he wants". I believe that thin

B L U E S T E I N - N E S TA D T.

treme

mands high energy resources. It should be a
parent's primary aim, therefore, to provide suffi

cient calories and nutrients with high biological
value to support optimal growth, development

does no/ always mean healthy! (But
this does not mean that a child who

docs not consume large quantities of
food will not develop, as only in ex
cases

of

malnutrition

will

growth be affected.)

Try to encourage children to keep to
mealtimes and discourage them from "nushing"
for at least two hours after a meal.

Never pressure or force a child to eat. Babies arc

and health.

A child's energy from food is spent in three main
directions: For growth and development; main
tenance of body functions and storage for future
needs.

It is a known fact that we need food to maintain

our immune system, but more Important, we
must remember that our bodies arc built from

what we eat, and it is likely that a child who
spends years being

Carbohydrates - bread, potato, rice, corn,
spaghetti.
Milk products - up to five percent.
Proteins - lean meat, poultry, fish and eggs
Fats - oils, margarine, mayonnaise, tchina,
olives, avocado

into an adult with

Fruits

all the problems

2. Keep to mealtimes - eat four or five
frequent small meals a day.
3. Drink sufficient water and natural juices.

today - from eating
disorders to high

Vegetables - fresh or steamed.

Avoid sweetened or concentrated drinks

c a n c e r, a l l c o n

which can ruin one's appetite and teeth.
4. Listen to your child's appetite.
5. Avoid - as far as possible - "empty"
calories which do not provide nutritional
value, such as sweets, chocolate and cake.

nected to what we

6. Avoid foods which contain food

cholesterol, heart

disease, high
blood pressure,
diabetes and even

eat, or have been

eating for years.

So what should be our approach to our children's
eating habits? How do wc react to a child who
refuses to eat? Or whocats coo much? Ortoachild

who does not want to vary his diet?
16

1. Build towards a variety of foods, offering
food from all food groups;

fed unhealthy
food will develop

we see around us

Sandy Bluestein-Nestadt

Guidelines for liealthy nutrition

additives, food colouring, stabilizers and
chemically processed foods.
7. It is preferable not to peel fruit and
vegetables, and to eat whole wheat bread
and other high fiber foods.

bom with a physiological mechanism of hunger
and satiety. A child will generally cat when he's

Syndrome - a serious disease of the bone marrow.

hungry, the amount that his body demands. With
intervention and force feeding a child will lose
this natural balance which can lead to overeating
or under-eating in later stages of life.
Believe in your child. Don't let mealtime be
come a manipulation of power between child and
parcnL And most important of all, set a good
example. Our children are influenced by what
they see around them, as parents we should do
as much as possible to give them a healthy start

School, Johannesburg, is one of those in urgent

in life.

Lior Novick (28) who was a pupil at King David
need of a bone marrow transplant.
The testing of a marrow donor's suitability is a
major problem in Israel because of the costs
i n v o l v e d { N I S 8 0 0 ) . T h i s m a k e s i t d i f fi c u l t t o
fi n d a n d t e s t l o c a l b o n e m a r r o w d o n o r s .

The tests arc much cheaper in the US ($40).

Money raised in the campaign, backed by
Hadassah Hospital, will be used to form a trust

fund to finance the sending of blood test samples
to the US. The people tested in this way would
go into the Israeli and worldwide databanks. The

more donors there are the shorter the waiting

Funds needed for bone

marrow testing
A mass drive to raise $50 000 for bone marrow

testing, in order to register approximately 1000
people as bone marrow donors in Israel, has been

launched by Pearl Novick, the mother of a 28year-old girl suffering from Myclodysplastic

amtolia
The Authentic Kilim Carpet Gallery

period for prospective recipients.
Says Lior: "The only chance I and others like me

have is if more people are tested for matching
tissue typing. I appeal to one and all to help with
a contribution to save the lives of those requiring
bone marrow transplants."

If you would like to make a donation please call
Susan at the Telfed office.
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Religion

The ethics

of enough
Judaism has 'fenced in'
human wants with an array

of injunctions and
commandments, making a

framework with which economic urges may be exploited

without immorality or the destruction of nature, writes
D r M E I R TA M A R I

A

Imost every moral issue in economics
and in business seems to flow from the

which is foreign to Judaism (all the Patriarchs
were wealthy men). It is simply an acceptance of

lack of distinction between wants and
needs. Needs are relatively few and in most

the limitations which are essential for human

societies, are satisfied without recourse to im
morality and crime. However, wants are almost

Perhaps the current world-wide and justified
concern over ecological damage may serve as an
example of the importance of this concept of
"enough" in the fields of business and economic

unlimited and in the words of the rabbis "one has

a hundred coins but always wants two hundred".
Sex, the rabbis commented, is satisfied by absti
nence and becomes voracious with feeding,

while with money, the less one has the more one
wants, and the more one has the more one wants.

Wants represent human lust which, while essen

morality.

morality.

p'TT^he basic question here, as in many other

.1 moral issues, is the need to find a balance
between the legitimate use of natural resources
for the creation of wealth, and the regulation of
all

tial for existence and

development, is the
most powerful of all
the impulses of man
kind. It is this power
and

insistence

which, as often as
not cannot always be
satisfied by normal
and ethical means.

Judaism has fenced

"It seems the Torah would
restrict urbanisation to small

units. Urban development

projects would have to be
relocated to prevent spoiling an
ori^nal town or village."

it in, therefore, with

an array of injunctions and commandments pre

senting a framework with which the economic
urge may be exploited without immorality or
theft. These mitzvot all limit exploitation, so that
they require as a basis the ideal of less is better
than more. This is not an idealisation of poverty.
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methods

which

disturb or damage

the property, health
or aesthetic pleas
ure of others. Soci

ety must weigh the
benefits of jobs cre
ated and goods or
services provided,
against the pollution
to the air, water, or

the ozone layer, all

of which affect the quality of life.
Morally, economic growth of the individual and
society have to be limited in order to provide the
ecological balance desired. It is only a society
which acknowledges the "economics of enough"
with the resultant limits to consumption and to

against environmental damage.

The right of "eminent domain" which the com
munity has in Jewish law, means that the Halacha
has means of protecting society from damage.

towns of the Levites. The Bible tells us that the

Smoke, noise and smell are considered the major
forms of ecological damage. Zoning laws pre
venting them have been a Jewish phenomenon

growth, which will be able to provide protection
This Jewish restraint on economic growth be
comes clear if we examine the law concerning the
Levites, who did not have a tribal share in the

Land of Israel, were given certain towns as their
property, dispersed amongst all the other tribes.

These towns included not only the inhabited
areas, but also farm land and open spaces. The

halacha required that land be allocated at the
outset into green belts, farm land and urban areas.

ever since the earliest times. The Mishna tells us
that certain areas sited at determined distances
and locations are to be set aside for activities
considered to be detrimental.

N'ot damage
only aredone
indivtoidthe
ualsenvironment,
or firms liabut
blethey
for

inr^he Rambam ruled that the same applied to

have to take precautions not to cause such dam

. i all towns in the land of Israel. In other words,

age. Maimonides rules that one may not cause
damage even on the understanding that you will
pay to repair it later. Naturally, the costs incurred

activities, but restricted the right of townsmen to

by the introduction of technological progress or

the growth of the town was limited to the regional
plan drawn up, which left areas for all the various
change the use or designation of these strips. The
townsmen did not have the right to destroy green

belts in order to provide for expansion. Such
expansion would require establishment of a new
village or town.

This has important implications for modern ur

the necessity for relocation to minimise pollution
have to be borne by the entrepreneurs. There is,
as it were, a tax to be paid to protect society.
The rabbis saw in the eternal "search for more"

the cause of the Flood which destroyed the world
during the days of Noah. It is difficult to believe

ban planning beyond just the question of ecol
ogy. It seems the Torah would restrict

that this insight, so applicable to our own days,
should have been written thousands of years ago
and can explain so cogently how "more is always

new industrial plants, highways etc, may have to
be relocated in order to provide for the retention
of an original town or village. This would result

better than less" leads to perversion, immorality

urbanisation to small units. Tourist facilities,

in a close-knit society where there was more
concern for the individual than is common in
large cities today. It also preserves open area,
scenic beauty and pure air.

This kind of Jewish urban policy places a limita
tion on economic growth, even though such
growth provides financial benefits to society. It

and

crime.

□

Dr Tamari, a former chief economist in the office

of the Governor of the Bank of Israel, is now
director of the Centre for Business Ethics at the

Jerusalem College of Technology. He made aliya
/rom Cape Town in 1950.

must be remembered that Judaism docs not rec

ognise unlimited private property rights, there
fore, it cannot accept unlimited public growth in
view of the moral social costs involved.

^ince Judaism is an action-oriented system

^ rather than just a spiritual one and a commu

nity-oriented system rather than one which aims

at the promotion of the individual, it is not sur
prising that our concern for the environment

H . L . PA I N T I N G LT D
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Complete interiors &. exteriors

Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

cannot be allowed to remain in the domain of

pious exhortations or religious teaching, but is

immediately translated into legislative action.

The absence of legislation means, human nature

being what it is, that environmental talk will
remain just that. But legislation protecting the

RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN
H Y LTO N

5HER

03-320194

environment cannot work, however, unless peo

ple are convinced they must pay the cost.
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Feature
South Africans have always been at the forefront ofvoluntajy cotnmunal
service in Israel. In order to highlight these individuals atid their

contributions, Telfed magazine will be runnitiga series of articles covering
their achievements. The first of these tells the story of some South Africans
active in the Civil Guard (Mishnar Ezrachi). To get a front seat view
ADAM GORDON went out on patrol with the boys.

May the force be withyou. From Irft: David Kaplan^ Stephen Kahnek, Hilliard Hart
and Mike Lewis.

These are the men of ...
Mishmar Ezrachi
t's just gone 8pm on a Wednesday night and

Former Durbanitc, dentist Stephen Kaimck

the Kfar Saba volunteer Civil Guard (Mish-

(aliya 1983) has been a volunteer cop for six years.
In his time he's caught someone with a stolen car,
found and returned a person who ran away from

-T mar Ezrachi) is gathering itself together. The
routine begins slowly: clocking in at the local
police depot... showing ID's ... getting last min
ute instructions ... picking up the blue tunics, the
M14 carbines, the am mo and - of course - the keys
to the police van.

a mental home, been in a carchasc, stopped noisy

parties, dealt with suspicious objects and parcels,
and help staff roadblocks. "It is something every
good citizen should do," he says.

Pull in the stomach, put on the vest, turn up the
radio and we're cruising the streets. The orders
arc: "Patrol, just be visible and keep your eyes

Plumber Hilliard Hart (aliya from Johannesburg
in 1988) agrees: "It's our way to give something
back to the community". The other members of

open."

the unit are Mike Lewis, a restaurant manager
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who made aliya from Durban in 1978, and David
Kaplan.
Said David and Mike: "As wcwcre never called

the civil guard
since his aliya, was
recently awarded

up for the army because of our age, wc decided
to enlist with the civil guard. It is our way of still

the

making some contribution."
Each volunteer does at least one shift a month,

teer

but many do more, joining the many thousands
of Israelis and olim who help police fight the daily
battle against crime and terrorism. Before they
are "licensed" to carry a police gun, they have to
prove they know how to use it on the firing range.
It's a fairly routine

to

Wm ^ W I night. Wc stop

f^t S ^w h leono k w
s e ls
i kee e w
s ohmaet

Mitnadev

Mitztayen - volun
excellence

-

prize for his service
the

Ra'anana

community.
No

sooner

are

wc

out on the road than
the van is called into

action. Sirens blar

ing, we race down
the Achuza street in

pursuit of a car that

Barry Martin

guy harassing a girl

jumped a road

in his car, The girl
gives us a "get

block. Wc arrive

lost" look, and

dodgers up against the wall in no time.

were off.

We round the cor-

nerand nearly hita
Lancer sports car,

parked jutting out
into the road at an

odd angle. On

cipser investiga
tion it's apparent that the keys are lying on the
dashboard. Careful not to touch anything (is it
booby trapped?) Wc radio police headquarters.
Yes ... the car was stolen that morning.

Later the same night Telfed magazine is on pa

trol again, this time on the midnight shift in
Ra'anana. The squad is headed by Martin Wolff,
a regional export manager who made aliya from
Johannesburg in 1987. Martin, who has been with

moments after the police, who have the two
We're just another pair of hands and eyes," says
Wolff, "and our presence on the streets really
deters petty offenders". There are 650 active
police reservists volunteers in Ra'anana. About

10 percent of them are South Africans.
The other Ra'anana patrolman in the van is Brit
ish veteran Barry Martin who, at 84 years old, is
surely the oldest man in active duty in the coun

try. Possible physical harm and the late hours (by
now it's close to 1 am) don't deter hi m. Martin was

a soldier in the British army in World War Two
and then lived in South Africa until he made aliya
1978. He is in his 16th year with the Ra'anana
civil guard. "I'm proof that there's a place in the
Guard for everybody," he says cheerily.
Joel Shnier, who made aliya four years ago from

Johannesburg, is another not satisfied with just
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his desk job. "I
wanted

fi n d

November is the Israel

something with

to

Vo l u n t e e r S o c i e t y ' s

flexible hours, a bit

"Volunteers

of excitement and

of aliya and kllta.

a

Te l f e d

framework

to

would

Month"
like

to

meet and interact
with Israelis of all

take this opportunity

ages. The Civil

teers who spend their

to thank all our volun

Guard is ideal,"

time and energy in

says Joel. "I cry to

many worthwhile ab

make

sorption and integra

it

a

bi

weekly event,
manning one or

tion activities for olim.

two roadblocks a

month. It's a good way to meet people, particu
larly Israelis of all ages. And it's good for your

The district police commissioner awards an
Outstanding Volunteer Service Award to

M a r t i n Wo l ff

Hebrew!"
Wo u l d b e C i v i l G u a r d v o l u n t e e r s a r e i n v i t e d t o

inquire at their local police station.

What a fright

being grateful, I decided to show my apprecia

What a fright.... 2:30 am ... someone buzzing
on the intercom. Frightened out of my wits I
asked who it was, to get a reply: "Mishmar
Ezrachil Come downstairs please."
Having just read a thriller about a murderer in

tion by joining the civil guard in Tel Aviv.
Well, so far the only "fun" I've had is practic

New York who posed to single women as a

ing at the shooting range. I have now decided
to get my license to become a Mishmar
Ezrachi driver which should make my rounds
more interesting. Once a month isn't much ...

policeman, I asked "How can I be certain of

and who knows, I might even save another

who you are?"

fellow citizen the trauma of having his/her

The reply was "look out of the window and
you'll sec our car and your car" (mine should
have been parked in the parking lot)! They
actually caught some thieves driving out of the
lot in my car. Having overcome the shock, and

vehicle stolen or worse ...

TIP-TOP

Lynn Lipshitz

Lynn, who is in the tourism industry, made aliya
from Johannesburg in 1 97S.
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II

Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing

Cleaning (after building)
Polishing (Standard/Crystal)
Tel/Fax: 09-986249

Beeper: 03-5206666
(code 31518)
24 hour service

countrywide

YOU'LL BE SINGING W

so BEA

OY

SHR
I ATHAYAM ■RESD
I ENTA
I LANDVACATO
I NCOMPLEXONTHEHEG
I HTSOFZC
I HRONYAAKOV
"Cast your gaze

over the mountainside
down to the sea.

Listen to the birds singing and the cool
breeze blowing

through the treetops .
Site sales office
open daily

from 10:00-17:00
Tel: 06-392018
To l l - f r e e :

Much beauty awatis you at Shriat Hayam fltierayil :S
' ong ol the Sea,'
Exodus 15:1), the new resd
i enta
i l and vacato
i n compe
l x that asl o ofers
hotelservcies.You have a chocie of studo
i apartments, 2-room
apartments, regular 3-room apartments, luxury apartments

and sutiesAl the apartments have a spaco
i us baclony and/or
anada
i centgarden.Whenyoubuyahomen
i ShriatHayam,
you automaticaly become a member of the nearby health club

Come and vsiti the stie and sense for yoursefl the n
i toxci atn
i g aroma
of the pn
i es and the Mcdtierrranean breezes.You wlibe surprsi ed to
discover that such a beautiful apartment in such a desirable area costs less
than any other vacation apartment or home m the area - and Zichron has
some of the highest real estate prices in Israel.
SHIRAT HAYAM

Asuperb investment and profitable asset.
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piji n'l;;:
HARTAN HOTEL & RECREATION LTD

Travel In Israel

The desert calls

Somehn
tigwon

The hotel building is something of a story in
itself: Foreign MinisterShimon Peres apparently
persuaded Lewis not to build another hotel in
Eilat, but rather to invest in this forgotten

marketing riff, "... the

t o w n .

desert calls to you".

Architects took two very standard, ugly Israeli

But it's yuc. In the
ancient Ramon crater,

four-storey residential blocks and, with a com
plete refurbishment and a magic wand, have
thoroughly disguised them as an aesthetic, mid

derful happens
in the middle of

the desert," goes the

right in the centre of

the Negev, the huge
untouched rocky de
sert landscape is con

stantly whispering its
own quiet and endur-

F r a n k Z a b o w i n g s t o r y.

dle to upmarket tourist venue.
Former South African Frank Zabow, the hotel's

front office manager, has been living in Mitzpeh
Ramon with his wife and two daughters for five
years. Frank made aliya in 1971.
He says: "The area has a lot to offer. The jeep

It is an area in which

tours through the crater are ever popular. There

time all but stands still. However the crater and

is also mountain biking and repelling. For the

the nearby town of Mitzpeh Ramon are under
going something of a renaissance thanks mainly

less physically inclined a visit to the nearby lama
farm • the only one outside South America - is a
must-do. And then of course there's always Just

to the opening of a new hotel there by British
hotel-chain king, David Lewis, two years ago.
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you and the desert... "

A tiyul to Shfelah
This time I've chosen a trip to an area that's
about half way between Tel-Aviv and Jerusalem,
on the low hills of the "Shfelah", near the Ayalon

Valley. This is where Joshua asked G-d to co-op
erate a little, and to let the moon take its time
over the valley, for his convenience.
An unusual war tactic - bur it
worked (Joshua, 10:9-13)

"Park Canada" overlooks the Ay

alon Valley. It includes interesting
archaeological remains, fresh water

springs and old orchards with fruit
trees, all set in a JNF forest com

plete with roads, paths, play and
sport facilities, toilets, picnic spots
and parking. And, guess what? It's
free. So run, before they change and

1km or so you reach the entrance to the park,
where I recommend crossing the road (turning
left), into "Henyon Hazcytim". Here we sec a

few remains of the ancient city of Emmaus. Con
sider this a detour and don't spend too long
because there's much more to be enjoyed ...
Return to the main gate. You will notice that the

Now that the last terrible heat

waves of summer are behind us, we
can leave our air-conditioned

offices and homes and get out into
the open. But let's do it soon, before

the winter sets in, writes tour guide
MIRA

spoil it.

The main sites within the park are a Roman
bath-house which was considered a holy place by
the Arabs and therefore remained intact, and an

interesting and picturesque aqueduct system

along which you can walk comfortably as it runs
down the hill. All this, while you wonder how
come you've never been here before. The funds

for preparing this "beauty spot" were a contribu

tion of the Jewish community of Canada, hence

WANER.
road forks off in three different directions. Take

the one on the right and follow the sign to the
Sheik's tomb (no.2) where you can take a good
look at the view. We sec the valley, an important
battle ground during Biblical time as well as in
the Six Day War; the Latrun police station which
now serves as a tank museum (well worth a tour);

the Trappist monastery and the ruins of a cru
sader fortress. On a clear day you can also sec

- its name.

Nctanya and Ashdod from here.

To get there you have to get off the Jerusalem Tel-Aviv Road (point no. 1 on the map) at the
Latrun Junction, and turn towards Ramalla. After

The cemetery near us is from the Mameluke
period and according to Arab tradition this is the
burial place of Ibn Jablc, one of the Muslim
commanders who took

part in conquering Is
rael and who died in the

plague of 639 AD.
(However, based on the

inscription on the lintel
we estimate the place to
have

been

built

in

1200.)

*^If you're interested in
V seeing traces of early ag
riculture, climb to the

top of the hill (no. 3) and
observe the remains of

an old wine press. From
the nearby observation
point (no. 4), continue
eastwards till you reach

the car park (no. 5).
From here drivers are

advised to go and fetch
25

their vehicles.

Continue driving until you reach the turnoff to
Spring Valley ("Emek Ha'Ma'ayanot"). About
50m before the turnoff you can take a quick look
at Aked Hill (no. 6) where there arc caves be
lieved to have been used during the Bar Kochva
Revolt. A wall and a gate found nearby arc dated
to the Hasmonean period.
Now, back to the car. Turn left and drive down
to the parking lot (no. 7). This is the beginning
of the Spring Valley. At this point I advise drivers
to take their cars to the end of the road (no. 8),

surrounded by lawn - a nice place to stop for a

picnic. And if you look carefully, you'll notice

which will be fetched at the end of the tour.

your car standing there.
On your way out of the park, cross the entrance
and look to your left. You can stop near the

The walk is an easy, comfortable one, suitable for
old and young alike. As we walk down hill we'll

Roman bathhouse, but it is not yet open to the
public. Close by is a stone wall and if the gate is

notice the two parallel water-carriers/aqueducts

open, go in or take a look at the remains of the

which conveyed water from the springs to the
city of Emmaus. You may take a look into the
piers which assisted in the control of the water

ancient church of Emmaus - a Crusader church

where our walk ends. They can return in one car,

flow. Along the route we also pass some Roman
burial caves, hewn into the rock, one ofwhich has
stone coffins. The route ends at a large pool,

For

That

built here on the ruins of an older, Byzantine

church. (The large white building you sec on the
slopes of the hill belongs to the French Order,
and was built in 1935).

Have

fun

To u c h

and

enjoy

your

of

trip! □

Class

F O R T H AT T O U C H O F C L A S S !
m Gives your home an elegant
finishing touch
• The perfect way to harmonize
wall and ceiling

0 Hides those unsightly cracks and
electric cables

0 Installed by our experts or do-ityourself
0 Installed in the Sonesta Hotel, Eilat
and Jerusalem, King Solomon Hotel,
Eilat, Sport Hotel, tilat, the Dan
Chain, and more...

A variety of mouldings available

^assic-modern)

S

Phone Philip Symon today for a ^
rree consultation

PHILIP SYMON

PHILIP SYMON — CORNICING, FOR THAT TOUCH OF CLASS
13 Rehov Azar, Ktar Saba 44401, Tel./Fax. 09.420390,050-310424
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H O L I D AY R E N TA L S I N E I L AT
Contact RusseI or MichEllE Kibel
P.O. Box 8504, EiUi
lElfAX: 07-578805

Beeper: 07-552141/2 CodE: 45154

STRATEGY:

Sound, Discreet, Astute
But this is just the beginning of the

«Whenyoua
ersen
eg
ki

story. Optima's international contacts

in the expertise and Integrity
of the firm you hove chosen. As o

to ensure sound Investments with safe,
attractive returns. These contacts

member of the Corex Group, Optimo
benefits from the more then 20 years

span the world's leading financial
c e n t r e s a n d fi n a n c i a l s e r v i c e

investment advice and

management of your funds,
you must tiave confidence

experience of one of Israel's most
successful ond solid investment

companies, And Isaac Lipshitz,
Managing Director of Optima, is a
highly respected member of the South

will put your funds to work discreetly,
balancing profit potential against risk

institutions,

Contact Isaac Lipshitz today to
be put into contact with the right
investment opportunities.

Tel: (09)572 777. Fax: (09)572 772.

African financial community.

A member of the Corex Group
• O ff s h o r e Tr u s t s

•Asset Administration

•Brokerage Services

•International Mutual Funds

•Nominee Services

•Residential Real Estate

•Blocked Rand Investments

•Tailored Savings Programmes

O
PTIMA
U N I V E R S A L LT D .
Corex Building. Maskit St., Herziia Pituah 46733, Israel. Tel: (972)9-572777, Fox: (972)9-572772.
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Business

Te l c o m b u c k s

global market
trend
gainst the background of gloomy results

that most global mutual funds have
A
fund, managed in Israel by former South Afri

turned in this year, a small specialist

cans, has been posting a regular tidy return.

Tclcom Global, specialising in investments in
the telecommunications sector and allied indus

tries, puts investment resources into companies
which stand to benefit the most as the world

enters the "information age". That is, into com
panies that engage in the development, manu

facture, operation and sales of tele

communications services and equipment - from

phones, to fibre optic cable, to satellites. They
anticipate this sector of the market cannot but be
profitable given the ever-growing demand for
communication services.

Large finance houses such as Fidelity Invest

ments of Boston and Montgomery Securities of
LA, have led the way in developing funds in this
sector. Between them they have raised and in
vested many billions of dollars in the telecommu

Mathew, who has an MA in Economics from the
University of Cape Town and an MBA in finance
from Tel Aviv University says: "Like the car

industry in the 1920's, or pharmaceuticals in the

late 1970's, telecommunications is currently a
global growth industry. "Under almost any sce
nario the industry looks well set for the next five
to 10 years at least. Not only in the US, but also
in markets in Latin America, Europe and the Far

nications market

East.

The local telcom fund, one of the few global

"Countries in both developed and undeveloped
economies are becoming

A new specialist telecommunications

keenly aware that com

mutual fund, started in Israel, is

tivity in the next era will

making gains as the world scrambles to

formation services, and

petitiveness and produc
depend on advanced in
are scrambling to upgrade

invest in information services.

ADAM GORDON spoke to fund manager
M AT H E W

NURIGK.

funds fully managed from within Israel, was
opened to the public after two years of research
by Mathew Nurick who made aliya from Cape
Town in 1982 and his brother Gideon who came

in 1990. It has recorded aconservativc 15 percent
annual increase since its inception 18 months
ago.
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and invest in their local

communications systems.
"Building the infrastructure

to

meet

this

antici

pated demand will
involve massive investment, extensive technical

development and huge equipment sales. This is
ex pected to drive the long-term growth and prof
its of tclcom companies that supply the basic
services and equipment.
The Nurick portfolio management strategy is
one of "contrarian value investing", that Is pick-

ing up shares ac a discount when they have been

indiscriminately dumped by other investors, and
waiting for them to recover. The normal risks of
buying falling stock arc offset by the excellent
prospects for the industry as a whole in the years
ahead, he says. "The buoyancy of this sectoras a

Alcatel, a big French company that makes com

munications equipment. Alcatel had warned that
its profits would be 32 percent lower this year and
its share price had fallen 25 percent in a few
weeks.

"That's when we got in," says Mathcw. "There

whole will bring them back up."

may be temporary reasons why the stock

Asloindustry
am
l ostaare
lthelarge
com
pan
e
i sn
i are
vovlestate
dn
i sup
thsi
and
many

knocked down. But France will recover from its

recession in the not-too-distant future which will

ported, which lowers the risk of them going un

most likely boost Alcatel's profits more sharply

der. A country typically has one state owned
communications monopoly (such as Bczek)
which is semi-privatised and which may even be

On working in Israel, in direct competition with
major investment houses in the US or Europe,

than currently expected."

the biggest company in the country.

who are generally "closer to the action", Mathew

Many are fairly profitable because of protected
high quality monopolies, says Mathcw. "On the
other hand state monopolies arc sometimes

says: "We have international stockbrokers who
fceil us with information and financial wire serv
ices programmed to give us up to the minute

poorly run and we have to factor this into our

news concerning the companies we follow. We
feel we can do this as well in Israel as anywhere

evaluation.

Nurick's fund recently made an investment in

else

in

the

world."

Thinking of reinking?
Why buy something new when you get it
better and cheaper used? So says South Afri
can Monty Levinrad, a pharmacist for 35
years who has opened up a 200 sq. m factory
in Petach Tikvc remanufacturing lazcr

printer cartridges together with his son,
Doron and son-in-law, Yuval Nitzan.

Says Levinrad: "The printer cartridge is
something that can be well recycled. The
word we prefer is 'remanufactured' because
we take the whole thing apart, check each

part, and rebuild it. The cartridge ends up
half recycled and half new and the cost is 60
percent of a new one."

Is it really better than new?

"Yes" says Levinrad, "better than new because
each of the components has been checked.
Until now all 'new' cartridges were brought
in from overseas. People are skeptical of buy

ing used items. But the reality is that 95
percent of the cartridges sold in Israel is not

A/ tfie cartridge factory ...from l^t,
Yuval, Ooron and Monty

new. Most are remanufactured somewhere,

whole market in cartridges will be remanufac

China for example, and passed off as new."
Remanufacturing of cartridges is very appro

tured.

priate to the way the cartridges are made. In

fact Canon, Hewlett Packard and the 'big

boys' are all going this way. Eventually the

"It is also good from an environmental point
of view, of course".

Monty Levinrad has owned and run a phar
macy in Ramat Hasharon for 23 years.

□

launch a new skin care range. The
company began marketing its prod

Business Briefs

ucts in Israel two years ago.

SA Businesswoman of

"Cosmetics and skin care are very

tlie Year jets in

competitive markets in Israel. That's

Trade between Israel and South Af
rica received a boost last month,

why I have to be here personally at

with the visit of the 1994 South Af

Ve r o n i c a .

rican Businesswoman of the Year,

There are currently about 150 women

least two or three times a year," says

in Israel operating as direct selling

Ve r o n i c a D c v i n e .

agents for Justine, and," she says, "we
Veronica, the managing director of y^fi/ca Devtne
are always looking for more!"
Justine Cosmetics, based in Johan
nesburg, spent a whirlwind five days in Israel to Justine has sponsored the makeup at the Miss
World contest for the past three years. □
"meet and motivate" her local sellers and to
A MF-.MllER OF TME WORLDWIDE ROTHSCHILD GROUP

ROTHSCHILD DANK AG
ZORICH

A

sset Management Services

Rothschild Bank'AG
Zollikerstrasse 181

Consuhnni in Israel:
Joel L. Katz

CH 8034 Zurich / Switzerland

P.O.Box 3167 Herzlia B 46104

Telephone (01) 384 71 II

Telephone (09)505 102

Tclcfa.x (01) 55 17 96

Telefax (09) 505 104

Only persons Icaally entitled to deal in Foreign Exchange (Paiah Holders)
G E N E VA F R A N K F U RT G U E R N S E Y T E L - AV I V H O N G K O N G S I N G A P O R E !
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E AT I N G

OUT
best value for your money".
Nafis specialises in classic Yemenite cuisine,
with specialities such as Malawach, and J'achn u n .

We started our meal with freshly prepared hu

mus and techina. This was followed by a spicy
beef soup. Our main course was crumbed
chicken schnitzel for my wife and a char-broiled
delicately spiced breast of chicken with rice, to
mato and onion sauce for me.

Needless to say the food was superb and beauti

Nails, Rishon

fully presented.

How many places arc there where you can get

quality food in the early hours of the morning?
Nafis, a Yemenite restaurant in Moshe Baker

Street, Rishon, is open 24 hours a day and accord
ing to a local newspaper offers "the best food and

...

AND

Ingredients:
2 medium sized potatoes
1 zucchini

1 small grated onion

1 teaspoon salt
dash pepper
1 egg

sweet rich Yemenite desert and Turkish coffee.

The restaurant's atmosphere and decor arc mod
em Yemenite. The service is efficient and polite.
Lou Pitluk

E AT I N G

It's Chanuka time, yet anotJier chag to
challenge our midriffs. Enjoy!

Potato and Zucchini Latkes

We conclude the meal with Manah Nagcl, a very

IN

1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
oil for frying
Method:

Grace potatoes, onion and zucchini. Drain off the
liquid. Add salt, pepper, egg, flour and baking
powder. Mix. Drop teaspoons full of the mixture
into deep hot oil. Fry until golden brown and
serve immediately. Serve with cinnamon and
sugar or applesauce and sour cream.

Rosalyu Futeran

ARE YOU ADDICTED
to alcohol, medication, gambling or even hard drugs?
Unique In Israel, an open therapeutic community that heals the root
cause of additiction.

Muiti-lingual professional therapists availabie.
For more information, please call us between 9-1 A.M. or 2-5 P.M.
Tel: 04-222-111 ext. 338 & 04-224-166 Fax: 972-9-573-330
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Guest Column

The meaning of
Zionism
ccording to statements recently attrib

A
ment, having achieved its task, should be dis

uted to some people in high places, even

of ministerial rank, the Zionist move

banded.

To a South African Zionist such statements - to

say the least - arc outrageous. They display basic
ignorance of what Zionism means. They are also
damaging to Israel, and to the Jewish people
wherever they are. They serve to weaken Zionist
allegiance which, in many spheres, is becoming
more and more necessary as time goes by.
We can start with Aliya. Who, or which organs,
arc going to encourage aliya and prepare poten

tial immigrants for their new life in Israel? No one
despises the importance of the fundraisers, but
money alone doesn't provide guidance for poten

The paramount importance of our own SA Zion
ist Federation's efforts to absorb immigrants, and

those of other parallel organisations, cannot be
just thrust aside. It is simply not feasible to be
little these activities.
Moreover, what about the Zionist efforts of nu

merous individuals, enlisted and encouraged by

local Zionist bodies, to participate in this task?
Countless people and families play a vital role in
the absorption process. The conception that the
official bodies concerned can adequately handle
the whole problem on their own not only displays

ignorance but even borders on arrogance. Those
who advocate the liquidation of the Zionist
movement should be a little

tial olim. Apparently some peo

ple believe that the whole Zion
ist machinery in the Diaspora

more generous in appraising

ourown - should be dismantled,

Some people are
saying that the

as if aliya were no longer im

whole Zionist

tribution to our society.
The Keren Kaycmct is also
part of the World Zionist Or

perative for the State.

machinery should

ganisation (WZO). Of course,
the government too has a

concerned with aliya - including

Another aspect is the inclusion
of Zionist education in the gen
eral Jewish education frame

work in the Diaspora. The
importance of Jewish educa
tion, in the broad sense, is well
recognised in many Diaspora
communities. However, the Zi
onist movement still has the

major task of ensuring that Zi
onist education finds its proper
place in the general educational
effort.

^ome people also seem to
C/ think that Zionist support in

be dismantled, as
if aliya were no

longer imperative
for the State of
Israel. Such
statements are

outrageous, says

Judge ASHER
FELIX LANDAU

Israel for the absorption of im

the value of the Zionist con

stake in forests and their ad

ministration, but is it sug
gested that the enormous,
historic, world-wide contri

bution of the Keren Kayemet
in promoting real and tangi
ble Zionism is to come to an
end?

A full description of Zionist
effort would exceed the

scope of this article. How
ever, do the advocates of liq
uidation also propose the
dissolution of WIZO, an af
filiate of the WZO, enjoying

migrants is now superfluous. The devotion of

a special status, with its wide and invaluable
support of Zionist communal activity in and be

However it is idle to believe that their un

doubted success, as far as it goes, has solved the

yond Israel?
And, finally, in this limited context, one must not

absorption problem.

overlook organisations such as Na'amat and

Minister Tsaban and LIri Gordon is a byword.
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Emunah created by Zionist parties. A stout op
ponent as I am of parties in the WZO, their
positive contribution must surely be recognised.

And one last word. I was privileged to chair the
Central Elections Committee to the last Zionist

congress. Without derogating in the slightest
from the devoted Zionist efforts of part stalwarts,
it must by now be amply clear that one of the
main reasons for the declining support of the
WZO is the party system. The enormous effort
and expense in maintaining this outmoded sys
tem to-day can under no circumstances be justi
fi e d .

.TTn those old days in South Africa we also had

.L parties. Many of us made aliya and we are, to

Israel or elsewhere.

All this docs not mean that the different ideolo

gies represented among Zionists must be aban
doned. It docs mean, for example, that the

struggle of the Reform movement for recogni
tion in Israel should be conducted through other
channels. No right-minded person, be he ortho
dox or not, can possibly support the utterly nar
row, unjustified, and absolutely unacceptable
attitude of the religious establishment towards
the Conservative and Reform movements. But

one does not need political parties in the WZO
to provide a forum for that dispute.

So, to meet 5755, with its enormous challenges
for the whole Jewish people, let us continue to

this very day, close friends, still bound by our
joint Zionist endeavours in our different parties.
But there was a difference. Only a mere handful

devote ourselves to the Zionist ideal, safe in the
knowledge that its task is far from fulfilled. □

were rewarded by prestigious public office, and

Judge Felix Landau was a judge of the District

there were no high salaries! We studied and

Court of Jerusalem from 1 962 to 1977 and presi

worked to promote our Zionist ideals for their

dent of the District Court from / 977 to J 981. He

own sake. I do not believe there is one sincere

and was chairman of the Central Elections Board

Zionist today who can justify the absurd partici
pation in Congress, and other Zionist bodies, of

is a deputy president of the Zionist Supreme Court,
in the elections for the last Zionist Congress. He
made aliya from Johannesburg in 1953.

representatives of the Knesset parties - not in

SEE OUR CONTINUOUS

FURNITURE
EXHIBITIUN
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M O S H AV R i S H P O N

COMPLETE RANGE OF SOLID

ARRIVED

SOUTH AFRICAN PINE FURNITURE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

fURNITUaEFROU

i/fatzuba
TzAmeret
Beds - all sizes
Tables
Chairs
Desks
Chests

Cupboards
Coffee tables
Video units
TV units
Pedestals

ATLAS
PINE

Also registered
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" Folding Beds
" Foutons
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Books
The Roots Of Anti-Semitism In
South Africa

By Milton Shain

University Press of Virginia

Anti-semitism in South Africa

M
otlni Shani,da
rwnigonaa
rngeof
sources such as newspaper reports and
editorials, letters to the editor, newspa

per cartoons, parliamentary debates and private
correspondence, tracks various manifestations of
anti-scmitism roughly from the mid 19th century
until the 1970s. There were some events, unique

to South Africa, which exacerbated hostility to
the Jew.

One was economic dislocation leading to the

"poor white" problem. A handy "explanation"

1922) was sympathetic to the exclusion of the
Jews. Roughly speaking, the English-speakers
were happy to adopt a passive attitude while
letting the Afrikaner do the dirty work, a phe
nomenon mirrored, in a different context, in the

later apartheid era.
This highly readable and carefully researched
book describes all this and much more, such as

the phenomenon of the "Peruvian" and the ori
gins of the Hoggenheimer stereotype.

Milton Shain, of the Jewish Studies faculty of the

was that the simple farmer had

been swindled out of his land by

the smous, the Jewish peddler.

This helped reinf^orce in the Afri
kaner an anti-Jewish, anti-town
and naive anti-capitalist mindset

To quote Eric Louw (Nationalist
MP) "Die Jood eet die better van
ons brood" (The Jew cats the but
ter off our bread).

The converse problem arose after
the Russian Revolution and the
1922 miners' strike, when Jews
were identified with Bolshevism.
This led to the first legislative dis
crimination, relatively mild, in the
form of the Immigration Quota

Act of 1930, to be followed by the much more
restrictive Aliens Act of 1937. Neither of these

laws mentioned Jews as such, but the intention
and theeffect was clear enough, Jewish immigra
tion to South Africa was reduced to a rnere

trickle. Even this did not satisfy the anti-scmites,

who campaigned most vociferously in the col

umns of Die TrvftsvaUr cdkcd by Dr. Verwoerd.
That this was not purely an Afrikaner phenome
non is shown by the interesting correspondence
between Lady Sclborne and Patrick Duncan in
which she asks him to use his influence to keep

Jews out and he replies indicating that the gov

ernment (he was in the Cabinet at the time 34

THE EVIL OF THE HODR.

University of Cape Town, is careful to balance
his account with details of the numerous proJewish, philoscmitic attitudes and utterances
evidenced throughout this period. But he has
one curious blind spot. He states that ideological
anti-semitism was not a "serious danger" to the
Jews because the Nationalists were not in power
prior to 1948, and thereafter their attention was
taken up by racial issues. He ignores his own
documented history of the anti-scmitic motiva

tion for the passing of exclusionary immigration
laws which had drastic consequences for Jews

Crapped in Nazi Germany and Europe.
Joshua Jacobson

POPE-SEGAL
INSURANCE

ISRAEL'S LEADING
R E S TA U R A N T C H A I N

m

m

Car and House policies in English
Business and Life Insurance

Long-term Nursing Insurance.
POTENTIAL

S.A.

GUM

Call or fax us for any
information or assistance

We service clients countrywide
Netanya: 5 Stampfer Street

A GREAT PLACE TO EAT

Tel: 09-624824, Fax: 09-624826

SINCE 1972

Ra'anana: Giron Centre Room 308

Tel: 09-913392, Fax: 09-919270

THE NEW CONCEPT IN REAL ESTATE
In addition to the best selection of apartments and

_ cottages for sale and rental, our unique approach is to
provide you with sound advice from a choice of leading
experts who will assist you in every aspect of buying,
selling, renting or leasing.

Our service Includes a free consultation with a ...
•
Master
Builder
•
Lawyer
•
Loan
Advisor
•
Architect
• Investment Advisor • Carpenter

★
★
★
*
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

The "A Team": Alex Goldsmith, Max Shapiro, David Barenholtz, Ivan BInun ★
The Golan Centre, 198 Ahuza St., Ra'anana, Tel. 09-913416,915435, Fax. 09-452184 *
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Brides

Mazeltov to...

Loryn, daughter of Tony and
Merle Swerdlow, win married

Lauren, daugfiter of Basil
and Joyce Geller, wlm
married Eyal Tester in
Netanya.

Loma, daughter of Dave
and Felecia Levin of Kfar
Saba, who married Rani
A d l e r i n Te l A v i v i n

Septetnber.
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Uri Geiger.

Sluiron, daugi^er of Mendel and Jill

Kaplan, wlio married Alan Berkly, son of
Slteila and Neville, in Jerusalem,

Sfwlley Smith who
married Rafi Gavriel
in July iti Givatayim,
The brides page is compiled by (-arolc Pitluk.
Please send your wedding photos - of former
South Africans or children of former South
Africans, married in Israel - to Carole at

Te l f e d . I n c l u d e s o m e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t t h e

couple and a return address. We also want

pictures of silver or golden wedding anniver
saries.

Chiitneys Picalilli Genuine S.A. Recipes - Traditional Ashkenazi Essen
Blinlzes, Perogen, Kiigels, Assorted Herritigs
Agents: Lorraine Rahman, 09-453045 (Sharon Area); Issy Lotz, 09-624173 (Netanya Area)
David & Andrea Stem, 08-263237 (Soiitliem Area)
MicHey and LouUg stier

MICKEY'S DELI 1 61: 0 4-8 8 038 4, 3 9 8 9 5 2 8
3 7

Te l f e d

N e w Te l f e d E x e c u t i v e
M e e t t h e fi v e m e m b e r s o f t h e

new Telfed Executive that you
voted for:

Mike Fredman : Chairman, S.A.Z.F.
(Israel)

Les Oshry ... "I see my role
primarily as representing
South Africans living on
kibbutzim and promoting the
historic role of the kibbutz
movement as a velaclefor
absorption of olim,"

David Kaplan: Vicc-Chairman,
S.A.Z.F. (Israel) + Telfed magazine
editorial committee chairman, Kfar
Saba regional committee chairman
YItzchak Dunsky : Hon. Treasurer
N i c k A l h a d e f f : E x - O f fi c i o

Sidney Shapiro: Director
Morris Borsuk

Lenny Cartoon : Representative For
Haifa and the north
Cheree Hadani... "I

am proud to be serving
as an elected official
and aim to serve in the

best interests of
the olelu"

Leon Chamey : Housing Projects
Committee Chairman

Louis Chesed : Chairman, Netanya
Regional Committee
Joe Grossman

Cheree Madani: Chairman, Aliyah
And Klitah Committee

Stephen Kalmek ... "I aim to
improve the quality of life of
young former South /ffricans
and children of South
/ffricans in Israel, and also
to promote visits of young
South Iffricans to Israel."

Marvyn Hatchuel: Chairman ,
CAZO Committee

Steven Kalmek : Chairman, Youth
And Students Committee

Hertzel Katz : Chairman, Keren
Telfed Fundraising Committee
Sam Levin

Martin Lewak : Accountant

Anthony Maisels: Chairman, Endow
Lenny Cartoon... "I
want to use my position

to put Haifa *on the
map' as a destination for
olim, and also generally
to promote the activities
of people in the north."
Joe Grossman ... "After
many years of communal
service in SA Zionist

ments & Scholarships Committee +
Beth Protca Representative
Annette Milliner: Chairman, Loans
Committee

Les Oshry : Kibbutzim Representative
Solly Sacks

Harry V\^iteson : Chairman, Isrentco
Martin Wolff: Chairman, Raanana
Regional Committee

Barry Zinn : Chairman, Jerusalem
Regional Committee

organisations, I am now
happy to continue to serve
my community as an

elected official."
3 8
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Vo l u n t e e r s r e c o g n i s e d

Staff Snippets
□ Lena Nulman has been appointed Business

Manager for Telfed Magazine. Lena will

continue to handle all advertising for the

magazine and the Hebrew typing for the
o f fi c e .

□ Jenny Galansky has taken over as Property
Administrator for ISRENTCO, the Federa

tion's rental housing project, in place of Nor
man Spiro who retired recently. Jenny
Dr Edward Lipworth and his wife Joan were
honoured with the 1994 Telfed Volunteers Award

at a ceremony held recently at the Basel Hotel.

Edward was recognised foryears of guidance and
assistance in the urology department of the Nahariya Hospital.

Joan created the English speaking branch of the
Soldiers Welfare (Va'ad Lema'an Hachayal) and
together with her committee has raised close to
$500,000 for soldiers' causes.

TheLipworthsmadealiya from Johannesburg in 1979.

continues to meet olim from South Africa at
the airport.
□ Sharon Bernstein is now the Administrative

Secretary for the Director, Chairman and Ex
ecutive.

□ Various other portfolios have been shifted
around too. For inquiries about the YES
group, contact Liana Koton, and with regard

to the Goldschmidt Foundation "Quality of

Life Programme", Rcnee Griller at Telfed
03-290131.

Harold Jankelowitz Insurances

■AC
j<
V

2 Keren HayesorTSt., Raanana 43305 Tel: 09-440387,09-420456. Fax: 09-440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.
For The Kind of Service You Expect.

Services in ail branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL,
LONG TERM HEALTH CARE
UFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.

Wald Allen (marketing manager), Susan nee
Milner(social worker) and one child.

Bank Issy (salesman) and Shirley nee Susman.
Gimring Peter

Cape Town

Croock Jillian (secretary)
Feinblum Selwyn (accountant), Valerie nee Katz

Becker Selwyn (zoology)
Jocum Tanya
Kaminer Lily

(secretary) and two children

Kaufman Alisa

D a v i d o w i t z Ya e l

Fawbert Glenda nee Gordon (businesswoman)

Fisher Colin (irrigadonist) and Avlynne nee

Krafchik Bryan (anthropologist) and Peta nee

Bowen (teacher)

Wolmarans (city planner)

Foreman

Scher

Michael

Ta l

Friedman David (architect), Sharon nee
Davidowitz (dental nurse) and 2 children

Sunn Kathy (teacher)

Gamaroff Edna

Ye c h i e l D o r o n

Yechiel Dalit (receptionist)

HolTman Fanny nee Caplan
Kahn Clive (finance manager), Aviva nee Morris

Pretoria

(oral hygienist) and two children.

Hilon Tzachi (musician)

KomowalofT Barry (businessman), Marcelle nee
Sher (travel agent) and three children.

Kuper Brett (cheO and Beverley (graphic

Vereeniging

designer)

Kaplan Leon (manager) and Shirley nee

Machet

Laura

Smilowitz

Nick Michelle (secretary)
Peles Iris (administration)

I^sotho

Pikus Philip (interior designer)
Sacks Michael (businessman), Lynette nee Krug

Levanon Gabriel (agricultural consultant). Erica

and four children.

nee Allderman (audiometrician) and two children.

Stein Harry and Joyce nee Reitstein

Hello, goodbye, come back ...
A former South African, now a sol

dier in the Israeli army, was having
trouble getting rid of a dog that was
hanging around the base and pes
tering him for food:

to another and before long soldiers
on the base were routinely refer

ring to the dog as "Foetsak".
A few weeks later one of them was

"Foetsak! Get out of here. Go on,

heard calling the dog across the

foetsaki" he said.

parade ground ... "Boiena, Foet

The dog just stood there.

sak, boiena".

"Foetsak! You mongrel."
40

His fellow soldiers, Israelis, picked
up the new word, and one thing led

!^nnie Gecdter

F E E L AT
WHEREVER

HOME
YOU

ARE

W I T H

A

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.
Enjoy our warm personal relationship
and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches In Israel:
TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103, Allenby Road, Tel: (03) 5647333
JERUSALEM Main Branch; 64, Jaffa Road, Tel: (02) 254241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65, Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291
B r a n c h e s I n Te l - A v i v :

35a Allenby, Tel; 5254869 28 Ben Yehuda, Tel: 5173853
158 Dizengoff, Tel: 5225064 9 Hagalil, Tel: 5376321
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 380048 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd.. Tel: 6829022
77 Frishman, Tel: 5221291 153 Ibn Gvirol, Tel: 6042686

Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
Te l : 5 6 1 7 2 8 1 5 8 N a h l a t B e n j a m i n , Te l : 5 1 9 5 9 5 5
Branches In Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 251505 Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 513603
Mahane Yehuda, Tel: 258526 Meah Shearim, Tel: 370054
Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Tel; 813440
17 Shlomzion Hamalka St., Tel: 231491 Bethlehem, Tel: 743988
Branches In Haifa:
Tirat Hacarmel
Mercaz Mischari Hadcish,
Tel: 572142

Central

Carmel

Hadar

Hacarmel

121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel: 388742 53 Heizl St., Tel: 623216
Branch in Natanya:
20 Shmuel Hanatziv St.,
Te l : 0 9 - 6 2 6 6 6 6

These are only some of our 70 branches throughout the country
to give you the banking service you deserve.
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Regional News
Ashkelon

Upcoming Events
A Chanuka party is planned for November 29 at

With street names like "Rcchov Kaapstad" and
"Rechov Johannesburg", with its clean air, vast
beaches and cheaper housing - you can still rent

Beit Hastudcnt. Invitations are in the mail.

a three-roomed flat for $300 - it was only natural
that olim from SA would "voce" for Ashkelon and

Hirsch Goodman and Natan Sharansky will be
speaking on "Israel Towards the 21st Century"
on December 17 at the Sapir Auditorium, Kfar
saba. See notice board on page 46.

choose to settle there.

More than 40 olim (including children) have set
tled there during 1994 as part of the "Ashkelon
project".

"Most of the olim are still learning Hebrew; the
kids are at school; some are already involved in
the local shul and some are just enjoying the

YES (Young English
Speakers)
Adcle Hamburger and
Stephen Langman

beaches ... " says Shula Rubin, Telfcd's co-ordi-

have been chosen to

r e p r e s e n t Tc l f e d i n

nator in Ashkelon.

the newly formed

Social activities

These have included a braaivlels, a cheese and

young Anglo Saxon

wine party and lectures for the olim. Telfcd
Director Sidney Shapiro addressed a large and

" Ye s " .

umbrella organisation,
Yes plans to have at

enthusiastic gathering of the English Speakers

least one social event a

Senior Citizen's Group on: 'The South African
Jewish community yesterday and today".

Tlyulim

A series of planned monthly ciyulim for new olim
got off to a good start with a trip up north to
Zichron Ya'acov, Haifa and Daliatel Catmel. Of
particular interest was a stop at the Garmel
winery, followed by wine tasting and a walk
through the splendid gardens of Ramat Hanadiv.

month. In September
a two hour cruise party
was organised, with

Stephen Langman

people scrambling for

the limited number of tickets.

Says Adcle: "Unfortunately the rough sea caused
waves of sea-sickness and the cruise was cut
short."

Events being planned include quizzes, a
Chanuka party, a New
Year's Eve party, a

Kfar Saba and Hod

Hasharon
About 150 people attended this year's Annual
Midsummer Night's Braai at kibbutz Nir Eliyahu. The kids were taken on a tour of the zoo

on the kibbutz and later in the evening the crowd
took part in communal singing.

braai, and a weekend

away. If anyone wants
to contact Yes, please

phone Adele at 09977820 or Liana at

Telfcd, 03-290131.
□ Mazcltov to Adele

H a m b u r g e r ,

First function

Telfed's YES rep

The first function of the English Speakers' Fo

resentative, on the

rum, the umbrella committee of English speak

announcement

ing organisations in Kfar Saba, was held on
October 20 at the absorption centre. The large
gathering of over 180 p>coplc was entertained by
the band "Jonathan Miller and his Friends" (Ja
cob's Ladder)
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of

h e r e n g a g e m e n t . Adde Hamburger
Adele, daughter of

Dave and Hilda Hamburger of Kfar Saba will
marry Trevor, son of Fanyse and Natie Aremband.

Ra'anana
M a r t i n W o l f f w a s e l e c t e d c h a i r m a n o f Tc l f c d ' s

Ra'anana Regional Committee at an AGM held
recently at the Absorption Centre. A new com
mittee was also elected. The guest speaker,
Ya'acov Kirschen of "Dry Bones" fame, told aliya
anecdotes that had the audience highly amused.

Senior Citizen's Group
Ra'anana Senior Citizen's Group gathered on

At the CAZO bowls social... (from
Irft) Mike Fredmau, Nick Mhadeff,
Marvyn Hatdmel, Rosa Anolick,
Boris Kass and ambassador

Rosh Hashana and Sukkot, where they were
entertained by Russian musicians. The exhuberancc of the ladies was evident when they took to
the floor in spontaneous dance.
The group, which has approximately 35 mem

bers and has been running for nearly seven years,
organises parties on most of the chagim. If you
would like to join, phone Sarah Plehn at 09-983861.
Olim party
A coffee evening was held in October at the
home of Joy and Hillel Factor for all olim who

Gershon Gan.

had arrived in the past year. Over a hundred

C A Z O
A crowd of over 180 former Zimbabwean olim

people attended this, the first of many get-to
gethers planned by the new regional committee.

gathered at the "Get Together and Bowls Social"
held at the Ra'anana Bowls Club in September.

Two tickets for the final of the Joyce Eiscnberg
Israel Open tennis tournament were presented

A festive atmosphere was generated with partici
pants coming from many comers of Israel. Many
ex-pupils of the Sharon and Carmcl schools remi
nisced while viewing a collection of photographs

by the Israel Tennis Centre to a lucky raffle

of school days. Israeli Ambassador to Zimbabwe,
Gershon Can, was the guest of honour.
CAZO chairman Marvyn Hatchuel was happy
with the large attendance and said: "It was splen
did that former Zimbabweans were able to come

from all over the country and that so many young
people were present."

t i c k e t h o l d e r.

Day tri p
Olim were taken on a day trip to Ashkclon where
they had a bus tour of the town and were shown
homes for rent, schools and lunched with the
deputy mayor.
Lecture

A representative of an Israeli bank gave a lecture
to olim on the banking system in Israel.

Feel better. Look better. Perform better.

Cope better with stress.
On our programme, weight loss, improved fitness, selfesteem and even reduced stress are the norm.
It's sociable and fun! Members of all ages and fitness

levels are monitored by computer and by scientifically
trained staff on walking and running programmes. So

join today and get your body and life in better shape!
Call 09-987538 (Branches in Tel-Aviv and Raanana)

i

&FOR LiFE
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
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TIlI]^ItI]\G

OF

T R AV E F F I l ^ G ?

Contact Ian Waldbaum of Dieseiiliaus - teL09-444235

who will help you personally in your home - tickets will be delivered to you.
• Special rates for AACI & ESRA members to the USA , Australia & England.
• Join one of our group fare flights to South Africa. Book now - save high season rates!
• Reduced prices on flights or packages to London and Europe.
• Special groups for 3 or 7 day break in Cyprus, Turkey or Greek isles
• Hotels and tours in Israel at special prices

• Phone day or night for efficient service

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KNOWING MORE ABOUT:
• O ff s h o r e I n s u r a n c e s ?

• Off shore Investment Opportunities?
• Blocked Rand Investments?
GEOFF MEYER & ASSOCIATES
PINANOAt MA#<AC£MtNT

»4T|KNATIOKAl WVtSTMtNT CONSUUWTS

RAANANA GIRON CENTER

TEL: 09-913539/984537,

• How to Maximise the return on your money?

If you answered "YES" to any of the above, then turn to us for
PROFESSIONALADVICE & SERVICE wtih MANYYEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
'lET YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOUt"

FAX; 09-913065

JHB. TEL: (011)728-3365
FAX; (011)728-3756

GEOFF MEYER, ALIAN KACEV AND CUVE CHUIZ

PROFESSIONA

^ A4AKE UP
Professional Make Up Artist experienced in
movies and fashion shoots.

Now offering professional services for
m n i -

weddings and special occasions.
You'H be the envy of the occasion.
Guaranteed!

BY APPOINTMENT ONEY.

CALL DAVIDA 050-307637 OR 09-448759

NOTICEBOARD
Seeking English Volunteers

Psychometric exam

Are you creative and imaginative? Do you enjoy
interacting with teenagers? The Steinberg

c o u r s e

School English Club is seeking volunteers to tu

Anyone interested in taking part in

tor English and converse with high school stu

an English psychometric training
course run by a renowned Israeli
institute, please call Maur Getz at

dents in the afternoons and evenings. No

experience necessary. Call Itzik Mueller at the
school at 09^25917.

03-324107, or write to: Genesin

31/3, Givatayim, 53419

K a b b a l a h

Saturday Night Special

The Kabbalah Learning

9\

Hlrsh Goodman and Natan Sharansky will be speak

Centre, 25Bograshov

ing on "Israel Towards the Twenty-first Century" on

Street. Tel Aviv, offer

December 17 at 8.30pm in the Saplr Auditorium,
Kfar Saba. The event is being sponsored by The
Jerusalem Report and the English Speakers Forum
of Kfar Saba, For further detailsand advance booking

lectures in English.
C o n t a c t fi ^ a l i a t
03-5280570

phone: Hilary Kaplan 09-972404 or Janine Gelley
W

A

N

T

E

D

09-957725.

USED SEWING MACHINES • earn a mitzvah

by offering your old machine so I can pick it up,
recondition it, and give it to homebound Ethiopian
women to learn to make children's clothes and

Looking
for a job?

minor repairs, ffyouhavefabricsforsewingorwool,

If you are looking for a iob or If

orlon, yarn for knitting children's sweaters - please

you have a job to offer, please

advise.

contact NardaatTelfed
03-290131

Sylvia Cramer, Mazkeret Batya, 08-340273.

RA'ANANA
ENGLISH-SPEAKING
SENIOR CITIZENS
If you are interested in

socially stimulating
get-togethers in
conjunction with

Ra'anana fvluniclpalrty,
TELFED, ESFIA,
and Beit Issy Shapiro,

phone Max for details
09-985844.

Qpfn University B.A.
The Open University now offers a B.A. programme in
Ra 'anana, currently operating out of the Ostrovsky

High School. For information contact the program di
rector, DovSpiegler, at 09-988666.

m
VAT M O M , F L U F F Y
Loving home wanted for small white
fluffy female dog (trained)
Phone Carole 03-290131
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WE HAVE OPENED

A NEW BRANCH OF ANGLO-SAXON
IN THE SHARON!
If you are looking for a home near the city with country-style living, at
an affordable price, contact us now!

ANGLO-SAXON HASHARON has a team of six agents, able to
assist you in locating your home in Even-Yehuda, Tel Mond, Kadima,

Pardessiya, Kfar Yona, Kohav Yair and the surrounding moshavim,
all close to Ra'anana, Netanya and main highways.
ANGLO-SAXON is Israel's leading real

estate agency, with 47 offices countrywide.
ANGLO-SAXON HASHARON is

owned and managed by Robbie Franco
and Simmy Abraham, well known real
estate and investment experts.
We and our team invite you to
visit us and take advantage of
our professional advice and
excellent client - service.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE,

guided bus tours of the area
will be held bimonthly on
Friday mornings, by
appointment only. Phone now,
and book your place.

ANGLO-SAXON
R E A L E S TAT E A G E N C Y
Hadekel 54, Tel Mond. Tel. 09-962420

Children's Page
Spot the difference
Kids, here arc two pictures of the first day at
school. If you look very closely you will sec that
the pictures arc not exactly the same - in fact
there are 15 differences. Sec if you can pick them
out. Test your mom and dad too. Answers on
page 54.

Making
Playclough
Yo u d o n ' t h a v e t o w a i t

tor your mom to buy
you playdough. Ask
her nicely and she can
make it for you in
twcntv' minutes.
H e r e ' s h o w . Ta k e :

1/2 cup Salt
1 cup flour
1 cup water

1 tablespoon oil

1 reaspoon Cream of
Ta r t a r

Food

colouring

-

pink, green, yellow,
blue, red - as prcfcnrd
Put all ingredients

into a saucepan. Heat
and stir constantly.
The

mixture

will

thicken and eventu

ally comes away from

the pot's sides. Turn
it our and knead for a
few minutes, l^ct it

cool and keep in a
scaled tupperware.
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FROM
PA M E L A

PA M E L A ' S
SHIPPEL-GRANOTH

KITCHEN
SOUTH

AFRICA'S

FAV O U R I T E F O O D P E R S O N A L I T Y O N R A D I O , T V
& AUTHOR OF "MY WAY WITH FOOD ' IS NOW IN ISRAEL!

For practical cooking courses and exclusive catering: Italian, Cajun, Mexican, Chinese,
Middle Eastern and more Or order from a list of specialised baked goods: cakes,

muffins, boolkes, kichel, samoosas and a large variety of extra ordinary breads including
wholewheat seed, olive, mustard seed, Focaccia etc.

P. O . B O X 8 8 8 R A ^ A N A N A 4 3 1 0 4 , T E L . / FA X . 0 9 - 9 8 9 6 2 3

MEDOGAR LTD.
DENTAL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
Complete units from $7,000. Up to 13 payments.

6 months interest free, with 5 years guarantee
Tel.: 03-9247995-6-7, 050-304157 Fax: 03-9247998

The best quality and service for the price

AUatt's Plumbing
"Quick reliable service"
For: general maintenance

repairs and renovations
South African Standards 10 years experience
P.O. Box 548 Raanana 43351 call: Allan Saitowitz (09) 988694

0 Packing & Crating
0 Sea & Air Shipments

0 Import & Export

v

m

Pan Orient

0 Storage Services

<0

0 Personal Effects
0 Household Goods

0 Fine Art & Antiques

4 Coresh St.. POB 1501, Jerusalem 91014. Israel. Tel: 972-2-257060 Fax: 972-2-252797
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Keren

Te l f e d

Donations Made Through Keren Telfed
Greeting Cards

VJI-

Donor/S;

Recipient/s;

Occasion

Mr/s Cecil Cooper
Mr/s Cecil Cooper

Mr/s Nick AlhadelT
Mr/s Kaye

Mr/s N Alhadcff

Mr L Uberstcin
Mrs I Ellert
Mrs I Ellert

Wedding anniversary
Wedding anniversary
100th birthday
80th birthday
80th birthday
Silver wedding

Dr & Mrs H Green
Mr/s
Mr/s
Mr/s
Mr/s
Mr V

M Wolff
P Bernstein
D Bornian
M Wolff
Sanua

Mr/s Gordon Bloch
Mr L Uberstein

Mr/s Gordon Bloch

100th birthday

Silver wedding
B e s t w i s h e s t o K e r e n Te l f e d
for the future

Mr/s I Isakowitz
Mr/s L Chesed

Mr L Uberstein

Mr/s D Kaplan

Mr M Wolff

Mr M Hayman

Mr/s J Sagor

Mr I Kantor

Mr/s
Miss
Mr/s
Mr/s

Mr/s M Gower
Ms R and E Davimes

Mr/s A Davidson

Mr L Uberstcin

J Sagor
J Stern
R Davimes
D Levy

Netanya Regional
Committee

Mrs C Novis

Mr/s M Osiroff

Mr L Uberstcin

Mr/s Schneider-Kuper,

100th birthday
lOOth birthday

Congratulations on election as
Regional Chairman, Raanana

In appreciation and best wishes
In appreciation and best wishes
Batmitzvah

Wedding anniversary
Golden wedding
In appreciation
lOOth birthday

Ben Ami and Baram

Mr L Uberstein

Mr/s S Shapiro

Mr L Uberstcin

Mr/s H Katz

Mr L (Oupa) Uberstein

Mr/s D Kaplan

Mr L Uberstein

Mr/s H Katz

Mrs I Ellert

Mr/s I Charney

Mr L Uberstein

100th birthday
lOOth birthday.
lOOth birthday
lOOth birthday
80th birthday
100th birthday

Mr L Uberstein
Mr L Uberstcin

100th birthday
100th birthday

Mr L Uberstein

100th birthday

Committee

Rabbi Fogcl

In gratitude and appreciation for
his compassion, understanding

Mr/s M Frcdman

Mr L Uberstein

Mr D Kaplan

Dr M Strauss

100th birthday
With thanks and appreciation

Mr/sW Robinson
Mr/s M Borsuk
Mra N Korakin

Mr L Uberstein

100th birthday

Mrs S Sapcika

Mr/s Niel Bobrov

Netanya Telfed Regional
Committee

Mr/s N Alhadcff
Mrs A Milliner &

Judge B Giladi

Netanya Telfed Regional

and devoted work

Mr L Uberstcin

Mr/s Nicl Bobrov

100th birthday
With love and thanks

Wedding anniversary

If you would like to donate to Keren Telfed in honour of a special person or an occasion to
remember, please contact Sharon at Telfed (03 290131)
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^OPnT) Green and Quiet in
D Wn The Heart of the Galilee
MAKOM ba-GAUL SHORASHIM
B&B and Seminar Center
11 spacious caravans with kitchenettes

45 minutes from Haifa, Nahariya, Tzefat or Tiberias

/

N

Cabinets

Plus!

Let us do your kitchens, bathrooms,
s t o r e s a n d o f fi c e s .

Carpentry, ceramics, plumbing and painting

7 minutes from Karmiel

Quick, reliable service.

KOSHER DINING ROOf^

Free estimates in your home.

Bring your family, your hamula, or your havurah!
Moderate prices; special family rates
Call Nate Levinthal at 04-902431

Steve Cooper
. 09-986402 tel/fax

IF IT CAN BE PRINTED
P a n d a
Pwbllshlito

CAN DO IT
Ocean Company Ltd.

H i3 G raph ics
Designn OE
Ei mTypesetting
Layout & Printing □ El S
<s

Logos ♦ Business & Personal Stationery
Magazines ♦ Reports ♦ GVs / Resumes
Flyers ♦ Brochures ♦ Invitations
Advertisments ♦ News Letters

International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers

Free Estimates all over Israel

Storage S^ervices
All Risks Insurance
HEAD OFFICE;
H a i f a P. O . B o x 6 9 7
Israel 31006

Phones: 04-523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., 10th floor
Phones: 03-662206

Evenings: 03-6481828
Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide

network of moving companies.

Giron Centre 126, Ra'anana

EXPERIENCED STAFF

Tel. 09-913613 Fax. 09-913180

Established since 1944

Houseman Builders & Decorators
Painters • Plumbers • Carpenters • Electricians • Tilers
Construction Company all under one roof. Free estimates.

Specialists in Kitchen & Bathroom Design.
Fast Efficient &. Relioble Service
Garry Van der Molen 09-903737 • David Trappier 09-913002
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Sport
■Sqa:er
Soccer crazy in Efrat
When the leaves turn brown and the wind gets
chilly, it's soccer season, at last! Nowhere is that
more keenly felt than in Efrat, a small town
outside Jerusalem, where 160 kids of alt ages are
very excited about the upcoming season:
Their manager/coach, former South African
Brian Levin is just as excited as they are: "Our

Under 10 team are the favourites in their league
in Jerusalem this year," he enthuses.
Brian's wife Judy says her house is like the "local

Highlands Park club house," with kids coming in

dium, playing and cheering the teams. Efrat now
also has three teams playing in the Jerusalem
league.

and out and the phone constantly busy with

Brian is keen to host and be hosted by other

people talking soccer.

teams around the country. If anybody is inter
ested, please contact him at 02-931484.

Sports Briefs
Golf

Former South Africans Des Cohen, and Kalley
Saacks were in the four-man Israeli golf team that
won the European section of the World Senior's
Tournament in Colorado Springs in September.

Sportsman of the Year

Nominations arc open for The Annual Telfed

Sportsman of the Year award for 1994. The win
ner will be picked by an independent panel of
judges. The trophy will be awarded at a gala
ceremony in early 1995. Nomination forms are
available from Telfed. Phone Carole 03-290131.

Brian Levin and tiie Efrat "&4 kids"
The story of Efrat soccer started three years ago
when Brian was talked into starting soccer for the
kids by a friend. Hilly Cohen. "The kids," said
Cohen, "need something organised, like what we
had back in South Africa." The Levins made

aliya from Johannesburg in 1984.
Thanks to Brian's work, what began as 20 kids
on a Friday afternoon kicking a ball around the

Boxds
Israel's tour to SA
The Israeli bowls team fared well on its tour to

South Africa - considered one of the world's top
teams - in October. They played two tests against
South Africa and two matches against the SA
Maccabi team.

The men drew 2-2 in the first test and lost 1-3 in

local park has become an organised league tour

the second. Jeff Kabkin was the outstanding

nament, with over 160 children in various age

bowler of the series winning both his singles

groups taking part. On Friday afternoons there is
a mass gathering of the kids at Efrat's new sta

matches 25-8 and 25-19.
The women lost both tests but nevertheless ac-
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quitted themselves well. The matches were
played at the Bcaconsfield Club in Johannes
burg.

Carmiel in the north to Eilat in the south in

volved in local leagues and a national league with
1st and 2nd division for both adults and juniors.

Bowling is now ranked as a class A Olympic sport.
The Israeli bowling team regularly participates
overseas and hosts international teams. This

month Len will be the manager/coach at a World

Cup singles event in Mexico.
An Israeli team will also host 17 countries for the

European Youth Team Championships in April
n e x t y e a r.

Len admits that these days he is very strictly a
coach rather than a competitive player. "As a

On tour.,. J^Rabkin with Merle Swerdlow
and Maureeit Hirsdtowitz of tlie womens' team.
The men's team was: Cecil Bransky; Jeff Rabkin;
Lawrence Mendelsohn; Chaim Miller; Len
Auerbach and Kalley Saacks (manager).
The women's team was: Molley Skudowitz;
Maureen Hirschowitz; Pnina Gelbgisser, Merle
Swerdlow; Renee Kusman and Rina Lercs (man
ager).

coach you lose the ability to play your own
game," he says. You train yourself to watch
games, analyse and correct others, rather than to
play yourself."
Over the last few years Len has got involved in
the commercial side ofbowling, first as a contrac
tor - building and fitting out two new bowling
centres. Now he owns a specialty bowling shopin
Rishon and is, he says, "the only professional

bowling ball driller in Israel". □

Kall^ Saacks

Ten Pin Bozdifjg

Just keep rolling on
If rolling large black balls at neatly lined up rows
of completely innocent pegs and knocking them

over is yourgame, then Len Chamey is your man.
Len, a mainstay of the ten-pin bowling industry's
revival in Israel is the general secretary of the

Israel Bowling Federation, national coach of Is
rael's adult and youth teams, a developer of new
bowling alleys and owner of a bowling shop.
He came to Israel with the volunteers from Jo

hannesburg before the 1967 war, "and never
went back", and is now married with three

daughters, living in Kfar Saba.

Ten pinning made a comeback as a social game
in Israel in 1988 along with the revival ofbowling
as a family game all over the world. It has become
a tremendously popular social activity in Israel.
Nonetheless, at a competitive level it becomes

an intensely demanding game mentally," says
Len. "It's all about concentration and focus."

There arc now 14 bowling centres spread from
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" S h a k e d " To u p s
The Travel Experts"
lO Kikar Ha'atzmaut. Netanya
□ Reduced fares to London, Paris and
New York, including packages with hotel
accomodation, 2 nights and more.
□ New deal to South Africa, only $1235;

Including 10 days accommodation and
flight ticket.
□ An exciting variety of ski packages in
Europe and USA.
□ NEW, in the spirit of Peace: 2-7 days,
tours to Jordan!

Contact Nld Bobrov and his staff
for Res^vations
Td; 09 6iaB<19

Electrolux
MULTl FUNCTION STEAM OVEN

The traditional way of cooking food has always been boilling in water,with the great

disadvantage that the boilling water washes out the food and a great part of the
vitamins, minerals salts and aromatic substances from the food.
The STEAM COOKING SYSTEM with the circulated pressureless low temperature

steam gently cooks the food and preserves a maximum of vitamins, mineral salts
and nutrients. The healthiest and most natural way of cooking is now available in
the ELECTROLUX ALPHA OVENS.
in addition to the "Conventional" multifunctions ELECTROLUX ALPHA OVEN

offers pure steam harmless cooking, combining cooking by hot air and steam.one
after the other, or hot air and intermitten steam.

The advantages are clear - the food is healthy natural, tasty and the food prepara
tion is time saving and economical.

The cavity of the oven is constructed of high quality stainless steel, which guaranties
a hygienic cooking.

Electrolux Alpha Ovens are available In:

T E L - AV I V:

A.L.M. -J9, Petach Tiqwa Rd 03-622272-4 ■ 74^Hey BeAyar St. (Kikar Hamedina) 03-5442210, 5442055 -.D.Yn

JERUSALEM:

UOR- Beith Weissman, 120 Derech Beilh Lechem Rd 02-710578 ■ Kenyon Malcha 02-793211 ■ IIN'"?
■ 16, Shamay St. 02-256448

HAIFA: TRAKLIN ELECTRICS - Kenyon "Lev-Hamifratz" 04-416547/599 ■23, Haneviyim St

04-678888 • 'inein

■ Merkaz Horev 04-253603/612 _ _ _

BEER-SHEVA; A.A. ELECTRONICS - 48, Haatzmaut St. 07-279682

PETACH-TIKVA; MINI-LINE LTD. - Stiowfoom 5, Haofan St. Kiryat Arya Ind. Zone 03-9225011

np'inop'jN .N .N
■ n"V2

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR ELECTROLUX IN ISRAEL
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Answers to Spot the Difference

7T The Center for

Picture B:

Venetian blind shorter, Pot plant leaf
missing; glue spoon moved; grass missing
from boy's painting; paint bnish missing
from jar; ruler longer; teacher has bracelet;
Yud is different; globe turned; boy wearing
short pants; dustbin full; no calendar on
wall; boy under table has round-neck

If Environmental
Studies^
o f
The Council for a Beautiful Israel,
Hayarkon Park, Tel Aviv

jersey; book jutting out from bookcase;

A course in English on

wider frame on picture of Hcrzl.

#
Top Companies in Tel-Aviv &
the Sharon area seek

SECRETARIAL &
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

.KEDUMIM PERSONNEL

%

^/ given
Arranging
by Jenni van Ulzen, ^
floral designer from Holland

12 weekly sessions 6-8 P.M., Wednesdays

Call one of our local offices for details
Ra'anana 09-913647 call Anat
Te l - A v i v 0 3 - 5 2 7 0 9 2 5 c a l l O r i i

Flower

beginning November 23rd.
MIS 670 - number of places limited.

&

Contact Ori Krause for details by telephone
{03-6423111) or Fax (6422839).

x m x

Shirley

AT I A C C l » « n « r t a

MILMO Prot«rtOf»

from Shirley's Deli,

Highlands Horth JHB has arrived.

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

Yo u k n e w m e i n S o u t h A f r i c a ,

CLEANERS

try me in Israel.
I am now taking orders for:

Expert cleaners of:

• Wa l l t o w a l l c a r p e t s

• Upholstery
Assorted Herrings

• Area ruge

Curried Fish Balls • Salads

Qefilte Fish (white) • Kichel
Teighleigh • Biscuits • Cake
Assorted Lasagnes Savory Tarts
Assorted

Scotchgard
Fabric FVnter^nr^

Deserts

Etc., Etc.

" Yo u n a m e i t , w e w i l l m a k e i t "

3 M

O'la -jmo

L I C E N C E D A P P L I C ATO R S

Keeps fabric looking newer longer
Easy to clean

Shomrei

Te l e p h o n e 0 9 - 6 1 0 2 8 1
54

Soil and stain resistant

Shabbat

FREE QUOTES - PHONE MICHAEL 09-972453
OR BEEPER 03-5206666 no. 1625

V

FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE j

C l a s s i fi e d s
All classified advertisments must be

paid for in advance. Cheques are pay
able to Telfed Magazine, POB11556, Tel
Aviv 61114. The basic charge is NIS 50
for 30 words. One free ad will be granted
to new olim within the first 6 months of
arrival.

A c c m m m m

couNsmm

Holiday Accommodation: Ra'anana: Furnished 2-roomed

Michael D Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family counselling
and therapy. Marriage, divorce and family problems. English or

apartments, one witn open oaicony. Netanya: ^-roomed apart
ment, fumished, sea front, pool and tennis. Tel 09-912303. Not

Shabbat.

Hebrew. The New Clinic, 9 Hahermesh St. Savyon. Tel 035345943 (clinic) or 03-5341395 fres).

Inn Places Limited. Affordable home bed and breakfast. Also
self-catering apartments. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Netanya, Herzlia

self-esteem and/or interpersonal relationships. Psychoatalytic

and other choice locations throughout Israel. Tel/^ 09576204. PO Box 577, HerTlia. 46105
Ra'anana. Fully furnished and equipped 3-bedroomed apart

ment for rental. Short or longterm. Available endof December

1994. Location - behind Golan Centre. Tel 09-450477.

For professional help in coping with anxiety, depression, low
orientation. Bilingual. Call Chaya Etzion 06-301125. Not Shab-

baL Clinic: Ra'anana. Hadera.
Rachel Hlllel, Phd, clinical psychologisL Trained-licensed Is
rael/USA. Bilingual. Treating individuals, couples, groups, since

1970 in US and Israel. Psychodynamics, psychoanalirtical ori

To Rent In Netanya; Penthouse, very large balcony with full
seaview. 4-bedrooms, 2- bathrooms, very large lounge/dining
-room. Available immediately. Long lease. Fully air-conditioned
if required. Phone:09-584841.

entation. Ihternational lecturer-writer. North Tel Aviv: 03-

Room available tor border with a Dati family on a Ylshuv In
Modiin Area. Room with private bathroom and separate en
trance. Full board and lodging. 30 minutes from Jerusalem and
Tel Aviv. Tel (081261175.
Flat to Rent: 3 rooms, Rishon le7ion, close to city centre.
Furnished, air conditioned, main bedroom with toilet and

the treatment of substance abuse and other addictive behav

shower. From February 1995, for one year. Tel: 03-9649077(h),
08-274607 (w).

APPUAHC^Bmim .
David Katz. Wide experience in installing and repairing of
Israeli, American and European manufacture refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners, stoves, washing machines, dryers

and dishwashers. 04-338026.
All your electrical work, domestic, commercial, industrial,
repairs and installations. Reliable and reasonable rates. Air-con
ditioning and refrigeration. Free quotations. Raanana - Rehovot.

Errol 08-416312. Julian D9-450752(Not Shabbatt.
Quickfix Refrigeration & Airconditioners - "Hot Service to get

you freezing". Repairs to alt fridges and airconditioners, includ

ing commercial fridges. Household electrical repairs and instal
lations. Contact Aaron lllfeld. Page Netanya: 09-344615, Tel
Aviv: 03-6750750, Code 24390, Home: 03-9606795.

m

m

Nails by Lorraine: manicure, restoring of damaged nails, the
latest massage of sculptured nails - giving you the natural look!

And pedicure. Tel 09-453045
Cosmettcian - Gall Geshsn announces the opening of her new
luxury salon for the discerning woman. Facials, eiectrotysis, wax
ing, manicures, pedicures, etc. Call for appointment 09-564286.

CAHP€HTRY
Lawrence Herson for all your carpentry and general repairs.
Guaranteed professional work including custom built and fitted

units. Tel 09-651330 (h) or 09-616868 (w).

5235382.
Professional Counselling, individual, couples, and families.

Personal problems, interpersonal relationships. Experience in
iours. S.A. trained, B.A. (Soc. Wrk.) B.A. (Psycho Honours). Call
Hilary Meyerov 03-5248783.

ORe$smKiN$
Fashion designer Choose from the collection or have some

thing designed for you personally. Also specialising in wedding
dress designs. Lesley Ann Wesseik Tel 09-453358,
Oalla Designs. For dressmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand painted T-shirts. For
friendly service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack Tel

09-452029. Not Shabbat.
Dressmaker - Experienced dressmaker for any sewing require
ments and new garments designed. Jerusalem 02-421532.

EucrmctAN
Shimon's Service. Electrical and burglar alarm system. Instal
lations and maintenance in Sharon area Forfriendly and reliable
service call Shimon Sack. Tel 09-452029 or 050-234625. 24hr
service. Not Shabbat

mmYMEHT
Sales parson for quality American food product Full-time or
part-time. Hebrew not essential. Phone Lenny 03-5408775,
Exparianced Hebrew/English Medical Secretary. Mother
tongue Hebrew. Also experienced with law, publishing, P.R.
firms. Looking for work in Netanya, Hadera, Caesarea area. Call
Tali 06-345450 or write POB 2259 Jerusalem.

„

mmAmMEtit.

Background music for your siincha by vocal, electric piano and
flute combination. We specialise in classical jazz, Hebrew melo
dies and songs from (he sixties. Phone David Myers 09-493106.
Not Shabbat.
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PLUMBERS

fOBSALB
Disposable plastlc^aper tableware tor sale. Beautirui uSA

Ooeslt drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you seek. Tony's

for everyday! Excellent for all simchas! Please phone Lauren

24118. Home 04-645705.

sets -I- fectory seconds *■ foil range. Quality at good prices. Great
09-450752, (Ra'anana).

Give-away prices: electronic - electric English typewriters -

plumbing. South African standards. Beeper 04-306666 code
Plumber (South African, 16 years experience). For all repairs,
maitrtenarwe and home Improvements. Sharon area. Phone

voetstoots. Call Lena at Telfed 03-290131

Hilliard Hart 09-915680.

Down Jackets, Coats, in 1', imported, whole family. Unbeat
able prices. From NIS 159. Also agents required. Katz Koats,

AAA Isaac Klasner Plumbing Services: plumbing, heating, gas

Tel: 02-931937, Tel/fax 02-932873.

...

mmoRessBB

South African hairdresser, 12 years experience, for cuts, blow

dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable prices. Phone
Shana 09-9^694 for appointment
H E A LT H

Losing weight Is one thing - keeping it off is something else
entirely. The Herbalife weight control programme may be the

work, jobbing and renovations, special work for handicapped.

US Israel certified. Prompt and reliable. Tel. 03-322065, 050213734.
Allan's Plumbing: Quick reliable service. General maintenance,

repairs and renovations. South African standards. 10 years
experience. P.O.B. 548, Raanana 43351. Call: Allan Saitowitz
09-988694.
Michael Podolsky Plumbers: Pofessional plumbing work done
and guaranteed. Prompt service. Tel: 09-452677, Beeper 035206666(Code 35493)

. . SERVICES

answer! The caloric controlled diet, supplemented with vita

mins and minerals, provides a balanced diet. Call Lenny Woolf
03-5408775.

Massage Is not a luxury I Therapeutic m^sage, aromatherapy,
reflexology: for aching back, tension, sinusitis, tired feet, etc.

House-sitting, young reliable Anglo-Saxon couple, willing to
look after your home for any duration of time. Preferably from
Netanya northwards. Call 09-959397 Dean or Lara.

STttHABE

Rolene 02-639186. NotShabbat.

. N o m t PATw r
Ephraim P. Lansky, M.D., 6 Wedgewood Avenue, Carmel Cen

ter, Haifa Beeper 04-306666, #62334.

Store-lt-AII Ltd. stores your furniture, household/office ef
fects/merchandise. We offer friendly, professionat Americanstyle service. Clean private storage rooms. Various sizes.
Short/long term rentals. Call Nechamah or Yishai. 039669682.

tESSONS
Hebrew lessons by certified teacher. Possible in pupils homes.

TRAVEL

Hp Top professional house painter, apartments, ofTices, etc.

Thinking of travelling? Whether business, pleasure or emer
gency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Diesenhaus at 09-444235 day
or night for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our cheap
group flights to Johannesburg or USA. Also special tickets to
London, Turkey and Cyprus packages.

Gaby Halmowltz for household painting and repairs. Reliable,

WEWANT

Call Nili at 09-574868.

f A m m A i m « E PA i H $
Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Ra'^na. Tel 09-984019.

efficient and courteous service. Tel Ra'anana 09-452126.
Haifa House Painter. A messy housepainter will cause you

expense and aggravation. Don't mess around! Get RAOUL for

a clean, quality job. Call 04-255358.

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate, glassware,
bric-a-brac you can live without? Or moving house! We'll make

you an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery
Lauren. 83 Sokolov St, Ramat Hasharon. Tel 03-5409481.

ARE YOU TOO FAT?
FED UP WITH DIETS? UNHAPPY WITH YOUR BODY?
Are you bingeing or throwing up or using laxatives?
Our unique residential treatment programme offers a solution to all. Kosher.
Multi-lingual professional therapists available.
For more information, please call us between 9-1 A.M. or 2-5 P.M.
Tel: 04-222-111 ext. 338 & 04-224-166 Fax: 972-9-573-330
V

The Promised Land is keeping
its promises...and more.
Bank Hapoalim can help you invest in Israel - from term deposits to mutual funds.
With peace becoming a reality in the region, Israel has
become an international focal point for financial
opportunities. Economic indicators are rising.World
wide confidence in Israel is growing. All it takes is the
astute investor to make the right moves.
Bank Hapoalim. as Israel's #1 bank, can assist you
in taking advantage of a full range of investment
opportunities which range from tax-free and

confidential foreign currency deposits to Israeli mutual
funds and securities. We also can offer you foreign
currency loans for the purchase of property in

Israel. In addition, the Bank can provide you
with portfolio management, investment

banking as well as international private banking.
With assets of over $37 billion, Bank Hapoalim
offers security and experience.
Stop by an Investment Center for Tourists. Foreign
Residents and Olim or any Bank Hapoalim
branch in Israel and profit from Israel's most
promising future.

BRNKHRPOnUM
Foreign Readent.lburist and Olim Departmoit: 104 Hayarkon St, Tel Aviv
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Nelanya: 11 Kikar Ha'al2niaut.32 Ho?] Sl, Ashdod: 9 Shavei Zk« St, 3 Haim Moshe Shapira Bat Yam; 71 Ha'alzmaui Blvd., Givatayim: 20 ^izniann Sl,
KfarShniaryahu:2HahoreshSL,Nahariya:37Ga'alonBlvd.,RamalGffli:32BialikSL, Rehovot 179Here!SL.Pelach'Ilkva; 1 HoveveiZionSL,
Haifa: 15 Hoiev Sl, 1 Pal Yam Blvd., Bemheva: 40 Haa
' tzmaut Sl, Eilat: 3 Hativai Hanegev SL, Raanana: 112Ahuza SL

S.A.A
A Special new offer for only $1235
Return flight to Johannesburg plus

10 nights hotel accomodation
(Price per person sharing in a double room)

• Tel-AvIv / Johannesburg / Tel-AvIv $999

• Johannesburg and New York from Tel-AvIv $1400
• Tel-AvIv / Johannesburg / Perth or Sydney /

Johannesburg / Tel-AvIv $1650

• 50% discount on domestic fares In South Africa

Two flights a week - Sundays + Tuesdays.

H
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S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S
For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA, Tel: 03-5102628, 02-232299,04-640256

